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Alford Community 
health clinic

ALFORD — Alford 
Community Health 
Clinic (ACHC) will be 
open from 10 a.m., 
until the last patient 
is seen, today, July 
12. ACHC is a free 
clinic for patients who 
do not have medical 
insurance and who 
meet federal income 
guidelines. The clinic 
is staffed by qualified 
physicians, nurses and 
courteous assistants 
dedicated to providing 
quality health care to 
those with short-term 
illnesses, as well as 
chronic conditions. 
Appointments 
are available by 
telephoning 272-0101 
or 209-5501, and 
walk-ins are always 
welcome. All patients 
are urged to sign-in 
before 11 a.m. Alford 
Community Health 
Clinic is located two 
blocks east of Hwy 
231 in Alford, at 1770 
Carolina Street.

Travel ball try-outs
Travel ball tryouts 

will be held today, 
July 12, at Jennings 
Field in Marianna. The 
league is called Jackson 
County Baseball, but the 
league is open for all 
neighboring counties, 
too. Times are 9 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. for age 9, 
and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
for age 10. Tryouts for 
ages 8 and under will 
be held Saturday, July 
19 at 9 a.m. at the 
same location.
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Heat deters 
patrons 

from flea 
market
By CECILIA SPEARS

658-4038 | @WCN_HCT
Cspears@chipleypaper.com

CARyVILLE — With the 
summer days heating up, 
Caryville Flea Market Su-
pervisor Paron Beeco ex-
plained to the Caryville 
Town Council that extreme 
heat has been a deterrent 
for both vendors and visi-
tors alike.

Beeco gave her report 
when the council met in 
regular session Tuesday.

“Most vendors leave 
between 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
due to the heat and health 
issues, and (the number of) 
customers have dropped 
off, too,” said Beeco. “I’m 
hoping to get two large fans 
out there to get the air cir-
culating. I just want to see 
the flea market grow for 
our city.”

Alex Thompson, min-
ister for the local men’s 
ministry and rehabilitation, 
came before the council to 
inform them that they have 
started a farmer’s market 
and to request the water 
be turned on at the facil-
ity. Several months ago, 
Thompson approached the 
council about his recent 
purchase of the old prison 
work camp in Caryville 
with the intentions of turn-
ing the facility into a men’s 
ministry and rehabilitation 
center. He said there are 
strict guidelines for those 
who attend the center, and 
sex offenders of any kind 
are prohibited.

After much discus-
sion, the Council agreed to 
charge Thompson a $100 
connection fee and a flat 
rate fee of $200 a month for 
12 months, with the rates 
increasing after that period 
of time.

Chair Henry Chambers 
also informed the council 
he may have found financ-
ing to replace the roof of 
the Caryville Civic Center.

“It is important that 
we replace that roof,” said 
Chambers. “It is an asset to 
our community, and it is an 
income for our town.”

By CAROL KENT
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

Ckent@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEy — Members of 
the Chipley City Council 
quickly wrapped up their 
regular meeting Tuesday 
night after hearing from 
residents of Chestnut Street 
who protest the location of 
the proposed driveway for a 
new convenience store (see 
separate story, Page A1).

Council members also 
heard from Chipley Rede-
velopment Agency Presi-
dent Ted Everett, who 
asked the council to give a 
formal vote regarding two 
improvement grants the 
CRA has available.

Everett pointed out the 
city had previously agreed 
to support the grants but 
had not actually voted on 

them. 
The grants in question 

are a Special Improvement 
Grant intended to help cover 
facade improvements such 
as painting and awning and 
door replacements for resi-
dents within the CRA dis-
trict, and a $6,000 commer-

cial grant, geared to making 
electrical improvements for 
businesses within the CRA 
district.

Everett pointed out the 
city and CRA needs to con-
sider bundling the grants 
due to lack of interest from 
local contractors, making it 

difficult for residents to re-
ceive two bids as required 
by grant guidelines.

Council members agreed 
to take Everett’s suggestion 
allow the CRA to reopen the 
bid process.

In other action, council 
members heard audit re-
sults for the 2012 - 2013 fis-
cal year, conducted by Carr, 
Riggs, & Ingram.

“The city is in good 
shape,” said the representa-
tive, whose only advice was 
for some existing debt to be 
refinanced at lower rates.

Council members also 
approved renewing the 
non-exclusive franchise to 
Waste Management, Inc. 
of Florida for the collection 
and disposal of residential 
and commercial solid waste 
collection. This contract is 
in effect until May 31, 2017.

Dixie World 
Series to 
stimulate 
economy

By CAROL KENT
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

Ckent@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEy — Washington County 
will soon host 11 states in the 2014 
Dixie Pre-Majors World Series.

Chipley was the unanimous 
choice for the event after Chipley 
High School Head Baseball Coach 
and President of the Chipley Dixie 
Majors Andy Compton made a pre-

sentation to Dixie Boys Baseball 
Commissioner and CEO Sandy 
Jones.

“We are very excited about the 
opportunity to visit Chipley for our 
2014 event,” said Jones in a recent 
press release. “The entire com-
munity will embrace this event, 
and the hospitality will be second 
to none. I have personally visited 
Chipley High School and found the 
playing fields to be used for the 
tournament to be outstanding.”

 The Washington County Tour-
ist Development Council (TDC) 
estimates the event, which is 
scheduled for July 26 to July 30, 
will generate about $300,000 for the 
local economy.

“The tournament will have a 
tremendous impact on our coun-
ty,” said TDC Director Heather 
Lopez. “Not only will it put heads 
in (hotel) beds, but it will create 
revenue for our local restaurants, 
shops, and attractions for the six 

days these teams will be in town.”
“This will be an opportunity for 

the TDC to showcase what our 
county has to offer to 11 states in 
the southeast, and we welcome 
them here.”

This is the first time Washing-
ton County has hosted the event, 
and the first time in recent history 
a Florida city has been selected as 
host.

A welcome banquet will be held 
for the players and their families 
at 6 p.m. at the Washington County 
Agricultural Center.

Participating states are: Flori-
da, Alabama, Georgia, South Caro-
lina, North Carolina, Virginia, Ten-
nessee, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mis-
sissippi, and Texas.

All games will be held at the Chi-
pley High School baseball fields. 
Admission is $7, and concessions 
will be available.

For more information, call 
Heather Lopez at 638-6013.

‘This will ruin our street’
By CAROL KENT

638-0212 | @WCN_HCT
Ckent@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEy — Residents of Chestnut 
Hill St. came out in droves Tuesday 
night to protest the proposed en-

tryway for a new 24-hour drive-thru 
convenience store.

Council members unanimously 
approved the recommendation 
from the Planning and Zoning 
Commissioner to issue a develop-
ment order for the store when they 

met in regular session last month.
The property owner, Jamey 

Lane, plans to begin construction 
on the 2,400 square ft. building 
within the next 60 days.

City Manager Dan Miner reports 
all city requirements have been 

met - but it’s not the store, rather 
the location of the access road - 
that residents are protesting.

“The entrance to the store will 
be ten feet away from my prop-

Audit declares Chipley in ‘good shape’

Chestnut Hill residents protest driveway location of new store

See sTORE A2

CAROL KENT | The News

From left, Chipley Recreation Director Guy Lane 
was named “Employee of the Quarter,” an award 
presented by Councilman LeeDell Kennedy.
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National industry has 
seen revenue decline

By JOHN HENDERSON
522-5108 | @PCNHjohn

jhenderson@pcnh.com

EBRO — Greyhound racing will continue 
at the track here despite predictions from 
some racing experts that it is a dying indus-
try, the track president said Wednesday.

“Our plan is to continue dog racing,” 
said Stocky Hess, Ebro Greyhound Park 
president.

Betting on live racing has fall-
en from almost $1 billion in 1990 to 
$258 million last year in Florida, home to 12 
of the 21 U.S. tracks that regularly hold live 
dog races.

Hess said the track’s handle is up, and 
it is committed to offering live greyhound 
racing.

The owners of many tracks — along with 
ghost tracks that now offer only simulcast 
racing — are aiming to survive long enough 
for states to let them drop dog racing alto-
gether and just run casinos.

Hess said if the state allows slot machines 
to go into the tracks, the Ebro track would 
“absolutely” still continue dog racing.

Marc Dunbar, a Tallahassee attorney 
whose practice focuses on gaming and gov-
ernment law, said there are several politi-
cal factors at work that he believes eventu-
ally will lead to the end of dog racing in the 
state. 

“If I was telling my kids an industry to 
get into for their future, it would not be 
breeding greyhounds,” he said.

Revenues from live greyhound racing 
have been declining over the years, but 
track officials say revenues from simul-
cast racing and poker have eased the sting 
somewhat. Track owners have long wanted 
to be allowed to install slot machines at the 
tracks to bolster their revenues.

Florida, which in 1931 was the first state 
to legalize wagering on greyhound racing, 
opted against a measure in its most recent 
legislative session that would have allowed 
tracks to keep poker and slots and ditch the 
racing, a prospect known as “decoupling.” 

But the plan, which proponents hope 
to revive in the 2015 legislative session, is 
seen as an expansion of gambling and faces 
opposition from gambling opponents and 
other competitors.

Dunbar said the conservative leadership 

in the state Legislature is opposed to an 
expansion of gaming in the state, and they 
view allowing slot machines at dog tracks 
as just that. 

“I think any gaming bill that passed will 
encourage some phase-out of greyhound 
racing,” he said.

And if the state allowed slot machines 
at dog tracks, it stands to lose $277 million 
a year, which was negotiated in a compact 
agreement between former Gov. Charlie 
Crist and the Seminole Tribe, Dunbar said.

If slot machines were allowed at dog 
tracks, it would not generate nearly as 
much for the state as the revenues from the 
Seminole compact, Dunbar said.

“We have eight facilities (with slot ma-
chines) operating in South Florida, and all 
eight of them don’t produce as much as the 
Seminole Tribe does,” he said. “The com-
pact says any expansion outside of the eight 
existing facilities in Dade and Broward will 
shut off the Seminole’s payments.”

Senate President Don Gaetz said 
Wednesday he could not predict whether 
legislation will be introduced in the next 
legislative session to allow slot machines at 
dog tracks or decoupling.

“I have never been a supporter of ex-
panded gambling, but I would support and 
have supported decoupling,” he said.

He said he wouldn’t mind if dog racing 
ended, as there are many instances of in-
humane treatment of greyhound dogs at 
tracks throughout the state, including at 
Ebro.

Some dog owners and trainers say 
they favor slots going into the tracks as 
long as the law would require the tracks 
to continue to have dog races. In fact, they 
said the slot machines could bolster at-
tendance at the track and the greyhound 
races.

Teresa Duncan, who owns several 
dogs that race at Ebro, said if more people 
watched greyhound racing, it would dispel 
the perception the animals are abused. 
Duncan, who adopts the dogs that she rac-
es, said the animals enjoy racing.

“They are born with a job to do, a job that 
they love to do,” she said.

Joe Watson, a trainer of dogs that run at 
Ebro, said he is concerned about the future 
of dog racing.

“I’ve got over 100 greyhounds,” he said.
The concern could be quelled if a law 

were passed allowing slots at tracks but re-
quired live dog races, he said.

But Dunbar said he doesn’t envision leg-
islation of that type passing.

Dunbar said some conservative legisla-
tors feel the best way for dog racing to go 
away is to not allow the tracks to have slot 
machines and let them keep operating as 
they now are.

Hess said he hopes after the next elec-
tion the governor negotiates a new deal 
with the Seminole Indians that allows other 
games at tracks to bolster revenues, be it 
slot machines or blackjack or both.

In 2012, six counties voted to have slot 
machines, including Washington County 
where Ebro is located, but they have not 
been able to obtain permits from the state 
to open the slots.

Hess said that is a shame. 
“If they were permitted for slot machines 

just in the six counties alone, we’d probably 
produce somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 6,000 new jobs and revenues of some-
where in the neighborhood of $50 million to 
$100 million,” he said.

The Associated Press contributed to 
this report. 
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The president of Ebro Greyhound Park says the track is committed to continue racing.

Ebro track president: Racing to continue

erty,” said Don Steverson. 
“This property has been 
in my wife’s family for 80 
years. And for longer than 
that, the residents of this 
neighborhood have raised 
families there and partici-
pated in civic affairs. The 
traffic and trash problem 
is already bad, and this will 
ruin our street.”

Winona VanLandingham 
agreed, stating the entry-
way would lower property 
values and make it difficult 
to sell or lease any existing 
property. Although not re-
quired by law, VanLanding-
ham and other residents 
also protested the lack of 
formal notification by the 
city and demanded the city 
resend the development 
order.

Residents suggested 
changing the access road 
to State Road 77, but Travis 
Howell of the project’s engi-
neering firm, Alday-Howell 
Engineering, stated Florida 
Department of Transporta-
tion requirements prevent-

ed them from doing so.
In response, residents 

continued to focus on what 
they say was lack of proper 

notification.
“It would have cost less 

than $50 to send us all a 
letter as a courtesy,” said 
Steverson. “Whether it’s 
required or not, that would 
have been the right thing to 
do.”

City Attorney Michelle 
Taggert advised the coun-
cil and residents the city is 
now bound to follow the or-
der. “I don’t know that you 
have the authority to with-
draw,” said Taggert.

Mayor Linda Cain re-
minded those in attendance 
the information about the 
project was advertised in 
the newspaper and report-
ed by local media, but ex-
pressed her desire to listen 

to the residents’ concerns.
“I know we can’t do any-

thing about it, but we still 
need to hear what they 
have to say,” said Cain, who 
also reminded residents 
all issues are discussed in 
council meetings, and citi-
zens are invited to attend 
so they can stay informed.

Norma Jean Steverson, 
whose parents each served 
as city council members, 
became emotional when 
she addressed the council.

“We just had no chance 
for input,” she said. “It’s a 
moral thing at this point. 
It’s a terrible thing to do 
to a street of people who 
have lived there their whole 
lives.”

Store from page A1

CaROl KENt | The News

Don Steverson (below) was among several Chestnut Hill residents protesting the 
proposed location of the store’s access road, stating the driveway will be just ten 
ft. from his property. Above, Steverson’s property ends at the utility pole, and the 
driveway is proposed to begin where the grass ends.
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The Wausau Fire Department was represented in the parade.

Wausau hosts inauguaral 
Fourth of July parade

Photos by GreG mayo | Special to the News

Florida Game and Fish displayed their children safety and fun expo unit in 
Wausau’s inaugrual Fourth of July parade.

 Sonny 
Chestnut 

was among 
individual 

entries into 
the parade. 

Junior Miss Firecracker 
and local Junior Miss 
Watermelon Desire’e 
“Desi” Finch helped rein 
over the festivities.

Junior Miss Holmes County Melea Kirk and Future 
Little Miss Homes County Emma Fowler ride in the 
parade.

From left, Alyson Crutchfield and Emily Mayo were 
among several children who gathered to watch the 
parade.

Like us 
on

WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS/ 
HOLMES COUNTY ADVERTISER
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By CAROL KENT
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

Ckent@chipleypaper.com

Chipley — At press time, no 
new details were available in a 
Thursday incident in which a 
woman ran her car into the side 
of the McDonald’s restaurant in 
Chipley.

The Chipley Police Depart-
ment has not yet released the 
name of the driver, an 88 year old 
woman, involved in the incident 
early Thursday afternoon.

She is said to have completed 
dining inside the restaurant and 
was attempting to leave when the 
accident happened. Her sedan 
reportedly jumped the parking 
lot median, accelerating into the 
drive-thru lane and striking the 
side of the building.

She was taken to Northwest 
Florida Community Hospital 
but is reported to have no major 
injuries.

Alford Community 
health clinic

AlFORD — Alford 
Community Health Clinic 
(ACHC) will be open from 
10 a.m., until the last 
patient is seen, today, July 
12.  ACHC is a free clinic 
for patients who do not 
have medical insurance 
and who meet federal 
income guidelines.  The 
clinic is staffed by qualified 
physicians, nurses and 
courteous assistants 
dedicated to providing 
quality health care to those 
with short-term illnesses, 
as well as chronic 
conditions. Appointments 
are available by 
telephoning 272-0101 or 
209-5501, and walk-ins 
are always welcome. All 
patients are urged to sign-
in before 11 a.m. Alford 
Community Health Clinic 
is located two blocks east 
of Hwy 231 in Alford, at 
1770 Carolina Street.

Kolmetz Reunion
VeRNON — The 50th 

Kolmetz Reunion will 
be held at 10 a.m., 
today, July 12, at the 
Hinson Crossroads Fire 
Department on Douglas 
Ferry Road in Vernon. 
Please bring a covered 
dish to share. For more 
information, call Bertha 
Padgett at 535-2737.

Taylor Reunion
GRACeVille — William 

L. (Buddy) Taylor reunion 
will be held at noon 
today, July 12 at Salem 
United Methodist Church 
in Graceville. Bring a 
covered dish to share 
at lunch. Please bring 
any old pictures to share 
with the family. For more 
information, call Ruth 
Taylor at 415-1062.

Alford Baptist Church 
Going Fishing

 AlFORD — Children 
enrolled in kindergarten 
through sixth grade, with a 
parent or guardian, should 
pre-register for “Going 
Fishing” Vacation Bible 
School today, July 12, from 
10 a.m. to noon.  Activities 
include free hotdogs, 
beverages, and games. 
The one-day Vacation 
Bible School will be held 
the following Saturday, 
July 19. Alford Baptist 
Church is located at the 
corner of Carolina and 3rd 
Avenue, two blocks east of 
the Hwy 231 caution light. 
For more information, call 
Reva at 326-3667.

Bethlehem peewee 
football to hold 

fundraisers
BONiFAy — Bethlehem 

Peewee football will hold 
registration at the Bonifay 
Piggly Wiggly today, 
July 12. The players will 
host a community yard 
sale Saturday, Aug. 2 at 
the Esto Park starting 

at 7 a.m. Tables will be 
available for rent inside 
the building for $25 or 
outside for $20. A spot 
outside with no table 
will be available for $10. 
Rentals must be paid by 
Wednesday, July 30. For 
more information call 
Shane Coleman at 703-
0841, April Seluga at 326-
7666 or Rachel at 849-7076. 
They can also be contacted 
on Facebook their face 
book page “Bethlehem 
peewee fundraising.

Travel ball try-outs
Travel ball tryouts 

will be held today, July 
12, at Jennings Field in 
Marianna. The league is 
called Jackson County 
Baseball, but the league 
is open for all neighboring 
counties, too. Times are 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. for age 
9, and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for 
age 10. Tryouts for ages 
8 and under will be held 
Saturday, July 19 at 9 a.m. 
at the same location.

Building a basic 
pantry/cooking with 
preserved foods class

WAUSAU — A class 
on building a basic 
pantry and cooking with 
preserved foods class will 
be offered from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Tuesday, July 
15, at the Wausau Town 
Hall, located at 1607 2nd 
Avenue.  Participants will 
learn how to set up a basic, 
well-equipped pantry and 
ways to use preserved 
foods in everyday meals.  
Registration fee is $5 and 
includes class materials.  
Space is limited, so pre-
registration is required. 
To register, contact the 
Washington County 
Extension Office at 638-
6265, or the Holmes 
County Extension Office 
at 547-1108.  Extension 
programs are open to 
everyone.  For persons 
with disabilities requiring 
special accommodations, 
please contact 850-638-6265 
(TDD, via Florida Relay 
Service, 1-800-955-8771) 
at least five working days 
prior to the class so that 
proper consideration may 
be given to the request.

Job Fair
MARiANNA — 

CareerSource Chipola 
will host a regional job 
fair from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday, July 17 a tthe 
National Guard Armory 
in Marianna. Veterans 
will be provided priority 
of service, with the first 
30 minutes reserved 
for veterans. For 
more information, call 
850-633-4419. 

Bethlehem peeWee 
football and 
cheerleading

Sign up for Bethlehem 
PeeWee football and 

cheerleading will be held 
at 6 p.m. at Esto Park 
every Monday and Friday 
for ages 5-13. Registration 
is $50 per child. For 
information about helping 
raise funds for these 
young athletes, visit their 
Facebook page, Bethlehem 
PeeWee Fundraising.

Braves vs. New york 
Mets 

WAShiNGTON/hOlMeS 
COUNTy — The Krafty 
Katz Relay for Life team 
is holding fundraiser to 
see the Atlanta vs. New 
York Mets, Saturday, 
September 20. Tickets are 
$100 and include the bus 
ride to and from Atlanta 
and field level seats to the 
game. The bus will leave 
Chipley at 12:30 p.m. and 
return at approximately 1 
a.m. To ensure seat on the 
bus, please call Vicki Lamb 
at 326-3319 or 638-1483.

Concerned American 
patriots monthly 

meeting
MARiANNA — Concerned 

American Patriots of 
Jackson County will hold 
their monthly meeting at 
6 p.m., Monday, July 21, at 
the Ag Center on Highway 
90 West (next to the 
National Guard Armory) 
in Marianna.  Guest 
speakers are Billy and 
Karen Vaughn, parents of 
fallen Navy Seal Team VI 
member Aaron Vaughn.  
Their subject:  “Exposing 
the Criminal Rules of 
Engagement”.  Since the 
downing of Extortion 17 
in August of 2011 and the 
death of their son, Billy 
and Karen have been 
searching for answers.  
They have testified before 
Congress and appeared on 
hundreds of television and 
radio shows.  They will be 
sharing the results of their 
search. We have many 
men and women from our 
area currently serving 
in our country’s military.  
Come learn how to support 
them.

holmes County 4-h 
offers youth summer 

workshop
BONiFAy — Holmes 

County 4-H has a summer 
day workshop open for 
youth ages eight and up 
this summer. 4-H Moo-
Lah Money Camp is 
scheduled from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Thursday, July 24, 
at the Holmes County Ag 
Center. The cost is $25 per 
youth. Snacks and drinks 
included. Children will 
need to bring a sack lunch.  
Youth can register at the 
University of Florida/IFAS 
Extension, Holmes County 
4-H Office.  Registration 
will remain open until July 
11, 2014.

For more information 
about this event, please 
contact Niki Crawson, 

UF IFAS-Holmes County 
Extension 4-H Agent, 
at 547-1108, ncrawson@
ufl.edu or check out our 
website at http://holmes.ifas.
ufl.edu. 

Fizz, boom, read
WAShiNGTON COUNTy 

— “Fizz, boom, read” is 
sparking imaginations all 
across Washington County. 
Six weeks of ‘radioactive 
fun’ is underway, the 
Chipley main branch, 
Sunny Hills and Country 
Oaks branches of the 
Washington County 
Library and at the 
Vernon City Hall are 
all laboratories for this 
summer fun. This event 
will be held at the Chipley 
branch every Monday at 
10 a.m. for pre-K through 
second grade and at 3 p.m. 
for third through eighth 
grade, through Monday, 
July 14: at the Vernon City 
hall in room three every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. through 
Tuesday, July 22: at the 
Country Oak branch every 
Wednesday at 10: 30 a.m. 
through Wednesday, July 
23 and at the Sunny Hills 
branch every Wednesday 
at 3 p.m. through 
Wednesday July 23. If you 
would like to pictures of 
our summer reading mix, 
please check out the kids’ 
blog at http://wcplkidsrule.
blogspot.com  For more 
information call Zedra 
Hawkins at 638-1314.

hCpl summer 
programs

BONiFAy — The Holmes 
County Public Library’s 
summer programs are 
now underway and are 
being held every Friday 
through July 25. All 
programs will be held 
at the library except the 
program for Friday, July 
25, which will be held 
at the Holmes County 
Agricultural Center. 
Programs will begin at 10 
a.m. each day. On June 
27, children will be able to 
attend Touch a Truck and 
have the chance to look at 
large service vehicles up 
close. July 11 during the 
Mad Scientist program, 
children will have the 
chance to participate in 
games and activities that 
involve experiments. July 
18, “Balloon Man” will 
be at the library to make 
balloon animals and tell 
stories. The final program 
on July 25 and will be a 
day of food, fun, and games 
with friends and family.

Annual old fashioned 
democratic picnic
TAllAhASSee — The 14th 

Annual Old Fashioned 
(but Air-Conditioned) 
Democratic Picnic will 
be held from 4 to 7 p.m., 
Saturday, July 26, at the 
Southside Arts Complex. 
Supper will be from 4 to 
5 p.m. with candidates 

beginning to speak at 
5 p.m. Music will be by 
Craig Reeder of Hot 
Tamale. Admission is $5 
and includes a barbecue 
meal and cold drinks. A 
Cash bar with wine and 
beer will be available. 
The complex is located 
at 2525 S. Monroe St. 
(E. Side Monroe at 
Orange) in Tallahassee. 
For more information 
contact Dave Jacobsen at 
davejacobsen@msn.com.

Mother daughter, 
father son banquet
Chipley — A mother, 

daughter, father, son 
banquet will be held at 
6 p.m., July 26, at the 
Washington County 
Agricultural Center in 
Chipley. This is a formal 
event. Tickets are $10 for 
a single ticket and $15 for 
a double ticket. For more 
information call Jalessa 
Brown at 326-4264.

Smoking Cessation
BONiFAy — Big Bend 

AHEC along with the 
Florida Department of 
Health in Holmes County 
will be offering a free 
smoking cessation class 
from 4 to 6 p.m., Monday, 
July 28.  Class will be held 
at the Florida Department 
of Health in Holmes 
County 603 Scenic Circle, 
Bonifay. Free nicotine 
replacement patches, 
gum and lozenges are 
available. Class covers 
all forms of tobacco. For 
more information, please 
contact Leann Jones at 
547-8500 ext.  240 or email 
jlewis@bigbendahec.
org .  No person shall, 
on the grounds of age, 
color, disability, national 
origin, race, religion or 
sex be excluded from 
participation in, be denied 
benefits of, or be subject 
to discrimination under 
any program or activity 
receiving or benefiting 
from federal financial 
assistance. Sensory 
impaired or limited-
English proficiency 
patients will be provided 
with necessary aids and 
interpreters at no cost by 
calling Fran Amerson at 
547-8500 ext. 234.

Foxy Red hatters
Chipley — The Foxy Red 

Hatters will meet at 12:30 
p.m., Tuesday, July 29 at 
KC’s Pizza in Chipley.

Movie Fun
Chipley — Looking 

for an afternoon of 
entertainment escape 
but cannot drive to that 
far away movie theater? 
The Washington County 
Public Library will be 
showing Despicable Me 2 
and serving free popcorn 
at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 
29 at the Chipley Branch. 
For more information call 
638-1314.
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Community calendar
library hours
Wausau library

Monday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday: 1-6 p.m. 
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 1-6 p.m.
Friday: Closed
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Holmes county  
library (bonifay)

Monday: Closed
Tuesday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday: 8 a.m. to  

5 p.m.
Thursday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to noon
Sunday: Closed

WasHington county 
library (cHipley)

Monday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 9 a.m. to  

6 p.m.
Thursday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

Vernon library
Monday: Closed
Tuesday: 1-6 p.m.
Wednesday: 1-6 p.m.
Thursday: Closed
Friday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed
Sunny Hills Library
Monday: 1-6 p.m.
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 1-6 p.m.
Thursday: Closed
Friday: Closed
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

monday
10 a.m. to noon: Holmes 

Council on Aging provides 
bingo, exercise, games, 
activities, hot meals and 
socialization.

11 a.m.: Washington 
Council on Aging (Chipley) 
senior lunches; for 
reservations, call 638-6217. 
Donations accepted.

6 p.m.: Third Monday 
Holmes/Washington 
Relay For Life Meeting at 
Patillos 

6-7:30 p.m.: Salvation 
Army Domestic Violence 
and Rape Crisis Program 
(SADVP) hosts a domestic 
violence support group at 
the SADVP Rural Outreach 
office, 1461 S. Railroad Ave., 
Apartment 1, in Chipley. Call 
Emma or Jess at 415-5999.

tuesday
8 to 9 a.m.: Tai Chi Class 

at the Washington County 
Public Library, Chipley 
Branch 

8 to 10 a.m.: Church 
Fellowship Breakfasts at 
Around the Corner Grill. 
Breakfast provided. All 
denominations welcome.

10 a.m. to noon: 
Holmes Council on Aging 
provides hot meals and 
socialization.

11 a.m.: Washington 
Council on Aging (Chipley) 
senior lunches; for 
reservations, call 638-6217. 
Donations accepted.

Noon: Chipley Kiwanis 
Club meeting.

Noon: Alcoholics 
Anonymous open meeting, 
New Life Assembly 
Fellowship Hall, Chipley.

6 p.m.: Holmes County 
Commission meets second 
Tuesdays.

6:10 p.m..: BINGO at St. 
Joseph Catholic Church 

games start at speedball 
6:10 p.m., Early bird 6:20, 
session 6:50 p.m. Call 
Peg Russ at 638-7654 or 
638-7654

7 p.m.: Narcotics 
Anonymous meeting, 
Blessed Trinity Catholic 
Church on County Road 
177A

Wednesday
10 a.m. to noon: 

Holmes Council on Aging 
provides hot meals and 
socialization.

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: The 
Vernon Historical Society 
Museum is open to the 
public from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Meetings are fourth 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m.

11 a.m.: Washington 
Council on Aging (Chipley) 
senior lunches; for 
reservations, call 638-6217. 
Donations accepted.

1 p.m.: Line dancing, 
Washington Council on 
Aging in Chipley.

5 p.m.: New Hope 
United Methodist Church 
Bible Study

7 p.m.: Depression and 
Bipolar Support Group 
meets at First Baptist 
Church educational annex 
building in Bonifay. Call 
547-4397.

tHursday
7:30 a.m.: Washington 

County Chamber of 
Commerce breakfast every 
third Thursday

9 a.m. – 11 a.m.: 
Amazing Grace Church 
USDA Food Distribution 
every third Thursday 
(Holmes County Residents 
Only)

9 a.m. – 3 p.m. – Money 
Sense at Goodwill Career 
Training Center; call 638-
0093; every third Thursday

10 a.m. to noon: 
Holmes Council on Aging 
provides hot meals and 
socialization.

10:30 a.m.: Chipley 
Library preschool story 
time.

11 a.m.: Washington 
Council on Aging (Chipley) 
senior lunches; for 
reservations, call 638-6217. 
Donations accepted.

11 a.m.: Care Givers 
Support group meets third 
Thursdays at the First 
Presbyterian Church 
at 4437 Clinton St. in 
Marianna.

Noon: Alcoholics 
Anonymous open  
meeting at New Life 
Assembly Fellowship Hall, 
Chipley

1 p.m.: Caregivers 
Meeting at Washington 
County Council on Aging 
in Chipley for more 
information call 638-6216

2 p.m.: Writers Group 
meets the first Thursday 
of each month (unless a 
holiday) at the Chipley 
Library

4 p.m.: Holmes County 
Historical Society 2nd 
Thursday of each month. 
The public is invited to 
attend.

6 p.m.: TOPS meets at 
7 p.m. with weigh in at 6 
p.m. at Mt. Olive Baptist 
Church

6 p.m.: Washington 
County Council on Aging 
Line Dancing Class for 
more information call 
638-6216 

6:30 p.m.: T.O.P.S. Mt. 
Olive Baptist Church on 
State Road 79 North.

7 p.m.: Narcotics 
Anonymous meeting, 
Blessed Trinity Catholic 
Church on County Road 
177A

friday
6 a.m.: Men’s Breakfast 

and Bible Study at Hickory 
Hill Baptist Church in 
Westville.

10 a.m. to noon: Holmes 
Council on Aging provides 
bingo, exercise, games, 
activities, hot meals and 
socialization.

11 a.m.: Washington 
Council on Aging (Chipley) 
senior lunches; for 
reservations, call 638-6217. 
Donations accepted.

11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: On 
third Fridays, Washington 
County Council on Aging 
(Chipley) will have a 
plate lunch available to 
anyone as a fundraiser for 
our local senior citizens. 
Plates are $6. Must make 
reservation at 638-6216 or 
638-6217.

3:30: Bead Class every 
second Friday at Laurden-
Davis Art Gallery call 
703-0347

5 p.m.: Red Hill 
Methodist Church Mission 
Supper 4th Friday of  
every month January –  
September.

6-8 p.m.: Washington 
County Council on Aging 
50+ dance club for more 
information call 638-6216

6-8 p.m.: Marianna’s 
Gathering Place 
Foundation has a get-
together for 50+ senior 
singles, widowed or 
divorced on last Fridays 
at Methodist Youth Center 
in Marianna. Come join 
the fun for games, prizes 
and snacks. For more 
information, call 526-4561.

8 p.m.: Alcoholics 
Anonymous open meeting 
at Chipley Presbyterian 
Church.

saturday
8 a.m. – North Bay Clan 

of The Lower Muskogee 
Creek Yard Sale 1st 
Saturday of the month 
until 2 p.m. 1560 Lonnie 
Road. 

Free Medical Clinic in 
Graceville Opens 10am 
third and fifth Saturday of 
the month. Call 263-6912 or 
272-0101 for information.

The Holmes County 
Community Health Clinic 
located at 203 W. Iowa 
Street, Bonifay, will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
the first and third  
Saturday.

The Alford Community 
Health Clinic will be open 
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays 
of each month, from  
10 a.m. until the last 
patient is seen.

10 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Children’s education day 
4th Saturday of every 
month North Bay Clan 
Tribal Grounds, 1560 
Lonnie Road.

sunday
11 a.m.: New Hope 

United Methodist Church 
Worship Service

5 p.m.: New Hope 
United Methodist Church 
Worship Service

8 p.m.: Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting in the 
board room at Graceville-
Campbellton Hospital in 
Graceville. 

State retains counsel over 
failed Digital Domain deal

From staff reports

Gov. Scott’s General 
Counsel Peter Antonacci 
announced Wednesday 
that outside legal counsel 
has been retained by the 
Department of Economic 
Opportunity to file suit 
against Digital Domain 
and related parties. 

“The (Inspection Gen-
eral) investigation into the 
2009 Digital Domain deal 
revealed that the usual 
state regulatory processes 
were circumvented to give 

Digital Domain tens of 
millions of dollars in tax-
payer funds,” said General 
Counsel Peter Antonacci.

“The collapse of the 
Digital Domain project, 
which was promoted by 
the previous administra-
tion, then left Florida tax-
payers on the hook. The 
state has hired outside 
counsel to identify any 
and all legal action avail-
able against the company 
and any other individuals 
involved in wrongdoing 
related to this bad deal. 

We expect to announce 
specific legal action in the 
coming weeks.”

In March 2013, the 
Florida Chief Inspector 
General issued a report 
on the 2009 incident where 
Florida improperly provid-
ed $20 million in incentive 
funding to Digital Domain 
under the premise that 
500 jobs would be created 
in St. Lucie County. Digital 
Domain ultimately cre-
ated zero jobs and filed for 
bankruptcy in September 
2012. 

Gulf recreational red snapper 
season closes July 15

From staff reports

The recreational red 
snapper season in Gulf 
state waters will close 
Tuesday, July 15, with the 
last day of harvest being 
Monday, July 14. Florida 
state waters in the Gulf are 
from shore to 9 nautical 
miles. 

To learn more about 
recreational red snapper 
fishing in the Gulf of 
Mexico, visit MyFWC.
com/Fishing and click on 
“Saltwater,” “Recreational 
Regulations” and “Gulf 
Snapper.”

Several workshops on 
Gulf of Mexico recreational 
red snapper are planned 

for late July. The public is 
invited to discuss state and 
federal management of 
recreational red snapper 
and to explore future 
approaches for managing 
this fishery. Visit MyFWC.
com/Fishing and click on 
“Saltwater,” “Rulemaking” 
and “Workshops” to learn 
more. 

special to tHe neWs

Local student Fletcher Dilmore was recently presented the Florida State Association 
of Supervisor of Elections scholarship. The annual $1,200 scholarship was 
presented by Washington County Supervisor of Elections Carol Finch Rudd. 

dilmore receiVes scHolarsHip

Commissioner Bush earns FAC certification
Special to The News 

orlando — The Florida 
Association of Counties pre-
sented Washington County 
Commissioner Alan T. Bush 
with the Certified County 
Commissioner designation 
following Commissioner 
completion of a compre-
hensive study program de-
veloped by the association. 
Commissioner Bush re-
ceived the designation with 
41 other county commis-
sioners during an awards 
ceremony at the FAC An-
nual Conference in Orange 

County. 
“I’m very grateful for the 

Florida Association of Coun-
ties and the training oppor-
tunities they offer,” Bush 
said. “It is a great organiza-
tion that singly offers a wide 
range of training programs 
to new and veteran Florida 
commissioners.” 

CCC certification is not 
a requirement to serve as 
a county commissioner in 
Florida. However, county 
commissioners voluntarily 
can enroll in the program 
and complete a series of 
courses totaling 42 hours. 

The coursework is designed 
to provide information and 
enhance skills relevant to a 
commissioner’s duties and 
responsibilities as an elect-
ed official.

”This certification al-
lows our citizen electorate 
to become experts in county 
government improving their 
communities,” FAC Execu-
tive Director Chris Holley 
said. “The 380 graduates of 
this program is a testament 
to the importance of this cur-
riculum to Florida’s public 
servants and our counties”

The CCC program 

coursework covers a variety 
of topics, such as county gov-
ernment roles and responsi-
bilities, county government 
structure and authority, fi-
nancial management, ethics 
and sunshine law, negotia-
tion skills, economic devel-
opment, and effective com-
munication. Completion of 
all coursework averages 12 
to 18 months. The Universi-
ty of Florida/IFAS Extension 
sponsors this program.

For more information 
about the CCC program and 
courses, visit the FAC web-
site at www.fl-counties.com. 

special to tHe neWs

County Commission Chairman Alan T. Bush, center, 
recently completed certification with the Florida 
Association of Counties.

SBA disaster loan application deadline is July 21
Special to the News

atlanta — The U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration reminds homeowners, renters, 
businesses and nonprofit organizations in 
Florida of the deadline to submit disaster 
loan applications for damages caused by the 
severe storms, tornadoes and flooding from 
April 28 through May 6, 2014. The deadline 
to apply for a physical damage disaster loan 
has been extended to July 21, 2014.

SBA’s Disaster Loan Outreach Center 
and Business Recovery Center in Pensacola 
will close permanently at close of business 
on Friday, July 11. The center locations and 
hours of operation are as follows: Business 
Recovery Center, Disaster Loan Outreach 
Center, Greater Pensacola Chamber of Com-
merce, Brownsville Community Center.

Hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
– Friday and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 

– Friday. Closed Friday, July 11 at the close 
of business.

Low-interest disaster loans are available 
in the counties of Escambia, Jackson, Oka-
loosa, Santa Rosa and Walton; and for Eco-
nomic injury only the contiguous counties of 
Bay, Calhoun, Gadsen, Holmes, Liberty and 
Washington in Florida; Baldwin, Covington, 
Escambia, Geneva and Houston in of Ala-
bama; and Seminole in Georgia. 

Apply online at https://disasterloan.sba.
gov/ela. Disaster loan information and ap-
plication forms may also be obtained by call-
ing the SBA’s Customer Service Center at 
800-659-2955 (800-877-8339 for the deaf and 
hard-of-hearing) or by sending an email to 
disastercustomerservice@sba.gov. 

The deadline to return applications 
for physical property damage has been  
extended to July 21. The deadline to return 
economic injury applications is Feb. 6, 2015. 
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Mark and Luoma Franks admit 
their garden may not be everyone’s 
cup of tea. 

There’s no sod, just dense, 
unmanicured plants along gravel 
pathways.

It isn’t strange to see a snake 
slithering by. Bugs feast on fruit 
held in feeders.

“My back yard is not a place you 
want to be at night,” Mark said with 
a laugh. 

Although many locals already 
share their yards with wildlife, 
some design their gardens to be 
ideal wildlife habitats. 

“There is a balance, however, 
between what I like aesthetically 
and then what I’m going to share 
with the creepy crawlies around 
me,” Luoma said. 

The National Wildlife Federation 
certifies gardens that meet certain 
criteria as wildlife habitats. 

The program started in 1973 
as a way to help wildlife in the 
wake of dwindling habitats as 
well as encourage people to get 
out and enjoy nature, said David 
Mizejewski of the National Wildlife 
Federation. 

“People can take action and see 
results right outside their door,” 
Mizejewski said. 

For the Franks, the certification 
came easy. They were already avid 
gardeners who had done some 
research on attracting butterflies 
and other critters. 

“There’s such a decrease in 
certain types of wildlife because 
we’re tearing up their home,” Mark 
said. “If we can develop our own 
properties to give them more of a 
habitat, hopefully it will help them 
increase the numbers again.”

Sharing your yard with

A squirrel eats a piece of an apple at Luoma and Mark Franks’ 
garden.

A milkweed plant, which attracts 
Monarch butterflies, blooms in the 
Franks’ garden.

photos by NICK toMECEK | Halifax Media Group

Luoma and Mark Franks pose in their garden at their Fort Walton Beach 
home. The couple’s garden is a certified wildlife garden.

Native plants
Native plants are key in your 

garden, Mizejewski said. 
He defined them as plants 

that have lived and evolved in 
a certain area for hundreds of 
years. They in turn are in sync 
with the area’s other creatures. 

Many ornamental plants simply 
have no habitat value for native 
organisms, Mizejewski said.

“Gardens are no longer just 
something pretty that you look at 
outside your window,” Mizejewski 
said. “Gardens are being seen 
as a more important part of the 
urban and suburban ecosystem.” 

There’s an infinite number of ways 
to fulfill the four basic needs of wildlife: 
food, water, cover and a place to raise 
their young, Mizejewski said. 

Taking stock of your garden is a 
good first step. 

“Everybody is probably doing these 
things,” Mizejewski said. “You probably 
don’t even know it.”

1. Food 
Feeders are a simple way of 

providing a food source, but plants can 
be even better — and more sustainable, 
said Mizejewski (“there’s no need to 
refill a berry bush”).

More than 95 percent of birds rely 
on insects for food. Certain plants will 
attract those insects. 

“What we really want people to do is 
think holistically,” Mizejewski said. 

2. WatEr 
Adding a pond or bird bath can serve 

as a water source if there isn’t a natural 
one on your property. 

3. CovEr
Wildlife are just like people — they 

need cover from weather. 
Both prey and predators also need 

cover to hide, Mizejewski said (for 
different purposes, of course). 

Plants serve a purpose in this 
category as well. Mizejewski 
suggested creating a “living fence” 
along your property line by densely 
planting.

Roost boxes or brush piles are 
other examples of cover. 

4. a plaCE to raIsE thEIr youNg
Many places that provide cover 

also provide a place for animals to 
raise young. 

Bird houses or nesting boxes are 
some common examples of places for 
animals to raise young. 

Certain animals have different 
requirements than when they’re 
older. Tadpoles need a pond; certain 
caterpillars can eat only from specific 
plants. 

things to provide

Hanna Joensuu wanted to do her part to make 
a healthier environment for all living things right 
in her own back yard. 

When she moved to her Shalimar home 15 
years ago, there was only a lawn and a few 
trees. 

“This evolved over the years,” Joensuu said. 
“We let nature take over certain areas.”

The natural areas of the garden are the easy 
parts, Joensuu said. Maintaining fruit trees and 
vegetables gets more involved. 

Native plants make up much of the garden. 
They’ve seen coyote, butterflies, skinks, turtles, 

armadillo, possum, raccoon, squirrels, foxes, 
bears and even a bald eagle in their back yard. 

“There’s so much diversity,” she said.

dENNIs CurlEy | Special to The News

Dennis Curley and his wife don’t see their back yard as a garden. They see it 
more as a natural area. 

The Niceville couple have left it wooded and natural, but added a pool, 
fountains and some other features. 

Dennis learned about the wildlife habitat certification program from a neighbor. 
It’s not difficult as long as you have areas wildlife can breed and get water. 

They’ve seen turtles, snakes, birds and squirrels. Even an alligator called their 
pool home — but was summarily sent back to the state park. 

“If you enjoy nature and you enjoy wildlife, it’s an opportunity to protect it and 
enhance it,” Curley said.

‘It’s an opportunity …’

‘We let nature take over …’



From left are 
Shareem 
Goodlet, 
Josh Myers, 
Brent 
Canada, Jeff 
Pitts, Alicia 
Bednar, 
Brady 
Carlson, 

Kathryn Meadows, Alex Anderson and Jessica Taylor.

Police say drug deal 
led to homicide

By JENNIFER HARWOOD
747-5073 | @The_News_Herald

jharwood@pcnh.com 

PANAMA CITY BEACH — A 
20-year-old man was shot 
to death early Friday in 
what police said was a 
drug deal gone bad.

The victim was identi-
fied as Ryan Brooks.

Three people were in 
custody Thursday night, 

but had 
not been 
charged, 
police said.

Panama 
City Beach 
police re-
sponded 
to a call at 
1 a.m. of 
reported 
gunshots 

at The Club apartment 
complex off Richard Jack-
son Boulevard. 

When police arrived,  
they found Brooks on the 

ground in the parking lot  
with multiple gunshot 
wounds. EMS took Brooks 
to a local hospital, but he 
was pronounced dead 35 
minutes later.

“This is the first homi-
cide we’ve had in four or 
five years,” said Panama 
City Beach Police Chief 
Drew Whitman.

The homicide is be-
lieved to be drug-related, 
since narcotics were re-
covered at the scene. 
Brooks was previously ar-
rested in 2012 for posses-
sion of marijuana with in-
tent to distribute, to which 
he pleaded no contest and 
was sentenced to proba-
tion last month. 

“We have three people of 
interest we have detained 
that we are questioning,” 
Whitman said. Police also 
have obtained warrants 
to search the residences 
where they were located. 
Identities of the three were 

not released.
J.R. Trotter, a Club resi-

dent, believes he may have 
crossed paths with the vic-
tim just moments before 
the shooting occurred.

“It’s weird that I was 
right near it,” he said.

Trotter had the night 
off from his job as an over-
night stocker at Wal-Mart. 
He said he got bored and 
walked to the nearby Chev-
ron to buy a Red Bull. 

On the walk home, Trot-
ter noticed a young male 
sitting in a vehicle parked 
in front of the gated com-
plex’s leasing office. He no-
ticed the interior lights on 
inside the car, but thought 
nothing of it.

In the same moment, 
Trotter passed a male and 
female on foot headed in 
the direction of the parked 
car. He nodded “hello” to 
the couple and continued 
to walk to his apartment in 
the back of the complex.

“I never heard the 
gunshots,” Trotter said. 
He was listening to music 
with earbuds as he walked 
home from the store. 

He said he finally real-
ized something had hap-
pened when he later heard 
a helicopter circling the 
vicinity.

 Panama City Beach po-
lice were assisted by a Bay 
County Sheriff ’s Office  
helicopter and K-9 unit to 
search for suspects. Two 
men who are being ques-
tioned were picked up at 
two locations in Panama 
City, one on 17th Street and 

another on Arthur Avenue. 
Police also have a woman 
in custody.

A couple hours after his 
first trip, Trotter decided 
to walk to the store again. 
This time, he walked 
past the same parking 
lot barricaded with po-
lice cars and yellow tape.  
An officer approached 
Trotter as he passed to  
ask if he’d seen anything 
prior to the shooting.  
Trotter described his  
earlier encounter, un-
aware at the time that 
someone had died from 
the incident. 

Trotter said he was 
asked by an investigator to 
identify a male suspect.

“It’s one of them shock-
ers,” he said, seeming 
unfazed by what hap-
pened. He described The  
Club as a “calm and 
peaceful” place to live, but  
said he saw homicides 
“all the time” where he is  
originally from in Rome, 
Ga.

“I don’t care what the 
situation was, I feel bad for 
whoever got shot,” he said. 
“A couple more minutes, 
and it could have been 
me.”

PATTI BlAkE | The News Herald

The entrance to the apartment complex is seen Thursday.

ryan brooks
Homicide victim
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From staff reports

The Jackson County Sheriff ’s Office 
reports three notable arrests made last 
weekend.

Deputies were dispatched to the 
Kindall Lanes bowling alley in Marianna 
on Saturday, July 5, in reference to a miss-
ing juvenile. Upon arrival, it was reported 
to responding deputies that the juvenile, 
a 15-year-old female, had ran away from 
a fireworks display in neighboring Gads-
den County and was present at the bowl-
ing alley with and adult male, identified 
as Joseph Mejia, 18, of Sneads. Upon ar-
rival, deputies made contact with Mejia 
and the juvenile. During the course of the 
investigation, it was discovered that Me-
jia had taken the juvenile away from the 
event without the consent of her guardian. 
It was further discovered that Mejia had 
an ongoing relationship with the juvenile 
and had been warned multiple times in 
the past to stay away from her. As a result, 
Mejia was placed under arrest for inter-
ference with child custody.

lll
The following day, July 6, about 7 p.m., 

deputies were dispatched to the Habitat 
for Humanity store at 4736 Highway 90 in 
Marianna, in reference to a suspicious ve-
hicle. When deputies attempted to make 
contact with the occupants, the vehicle 
abruptly pulled onto Panhandle Road and 
traveled south, across Highway 90 in a 
careless manner, and into the parking lot 
of Beal’s Outlet. 

A traffic stop then was performed on 
the vehicle, and contact was made with 
the driver, Shon Marie Massey, 40, of 
Marianna. A narcotics detection K-9 unit 
responded and was deployed to perform 
a “free-air sniff” around the vehicle. The 

K-9 alerted to the odor of narcotics emit-
ting from the interior of the vehicle, and 
a probable cause search was conducted. 
The search revealed a purse belonging to 
Massey containing cocaine, methamphet-
amine, and several paraphernalia items, 
including a metal paraphernalia pipe 
with residue. Massey was arrested and 
charged with two counts of possession of 
controlled substance and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

lll
Shortly after noon July 7, deputies ar-

rived at an address on Lovewood Road 
in Jackson County in reference to infor-
mation that a person wanted on a Wash-
ington County warrant was residing at 
the residence. Upon arrival, contact was 
made with Charles William Shumaker, 41, 
of Cottondale. It soon was confirmed Shu-
maker had an active violation of probation 
warrant in Washington County.

At the time of contact, Shumaker  
reportedly was behaving erratically and 
appeared to be under the influence of  
some type of substance. After being  
advised of his rights, Shumaker ad-
vised he had been using methamphet-
amine. Shumaker directed a K-9 deputy  
to the bedroom he occupied in the  
home and showed him the location of  
a zippered case containing suspected 
methamphetamine in liquid and solid 
form, syringes, and various other drug 
paraphernalia.

Shumaker was arrested pursuant to 
the Washington County warrant. He also 
is charged in Jackson County on felony 
drug charges for possession of parapher-
nalia and possession of a controlled sub-
stance. Shumaker was lodged in the Jack-
son County Correctional Facility to await 
first appearance. 

Attorney General Pam Bondi names 4 to 
statewide council on human trafficking

Special to The News

Attorney General Pam 
Bondi announced the ap-
pointment of four mem-
bers to the newly created 
Statewide Council on Hu-
man Trafficking. The ap-
pointees are State Attor-
ney for the 11th Judicial 
Circuit of Florida Kath-
erine Fernandez Rundle, 
Martin County Sheriff, 
William Snyder, FSU 
Center for the Advance-
ment of Human Rights 
Executive Director, Terry 
Coonan and Community 
Campaign against Human 
Trafficking West Florida 
Chair, Dotti Groover 
Skipper.

“I am pleased to an-
nounce these appointees 
to Florida’s new State-
wide Council on Human 
Trafficking,” Bondi said. 
“Their experience and 
expertise will help fur-
ther our goal of ensuring 
Florida is a zero tolerance 
state for human traffick-
ing, and will provide in-
sight into improving care 
for victims of this horrific 
crime.”

The 15 member Coun-
cil will be chaired by Bondi 
and will build on existing 
state and local partner-

ships working to combat 
human trafficking. 

“I am committed to 
an all-hands-on-deck ap-
proach to eradicating hu-
man trafficking. With the 
involvement of Florida’s 
top leaders, the Council 
will work to identify much 
needed care for victims 
and provide support for 
the continued prosecu-
tion of traffickers,” Bondi 
said. “I recently returned 
from a trip to Mexico City 
with a delegation of sev-
eral U.S. Attorneys Gen-
eral. My colleagues and I 
are also working together 
on an international level 
to combat this abhorrent 
crime.” 

Human Trafficking 
touches every corner of 
our state and Florida con-
tinues to rank third in the 
number of calls received 
by the National Human 
Trafficking hotline. 

“Florida’s Human 
Trafficking victims would 
be invisible, if not for the 
commitment of advocacy 
groups and our law en-
forcement community. 
Awareness, and raising 
awareness, are the first 
steps toward eliminat-
ing this modern sexual 
slavery. I am proud that 

our effort in Miami to cre-
ate an innovative trauma 
informed prosecution 
model for Human Traf-
ficking cases may become 
a model for the state and 
the country. I would like to 
thank the Attorney Gen-
eral for appointing me to 
this important statewide 
role on the Human Traf-
ficking Council,” State At-
torney Fernandez Rundle 
said. 

“The trafficking of hu-
man beings is an act so 
inhumane that no civi-
lized society can rest un-
til all vestiges of it are 
eradicated. As a member 
of the Statewide Council 
on Human Trafficking, 
I intend to advocate for 
the rescue and rehabili-
tation of victims, and for 
the strongest possible 
punishment for traffick-
ers,” Sheriff Snyder said.  
The Council will host its 
first meeting later this 
summer. Members will in-
clude law enforcement of-
ficers, prosecutors, legis-
lators, as well as experts 
in the fields of health, 
education and social ser-
vices. The Council was 
created through legisla-
tion passed and signed 
into law earlier this year. 

Section 8 currently accepting applications
Special to The News

Tri-County Community 
Council Inc., Washington 
County Housing Authority 
(Section 8) Rental Assis-
tance Program is taking ap-
plications on Wednesdays 
for the waiting list. Applica-
tions are taken by interview 
appointments only. 

Eligibility for assistance 

is based on income, be a 
legal citizen of the United 
States or have an eligible im-
migrant status, criminal his-
tory and other criteria. In or-
der to apply, applicants will 
need to being verification to 
the interview such as:
l picture identification 

for every household mem-
ber over the age of 18
l social security cards 

for every household 
member
l birth certificates for 

every household member
l proof of all household 

income, including social se-
curity benefits
l employment wages, 

TANF, unemployment, pen-
sions, retirement, all child 
support, cash received 
from family, and friends 

who assist with utilities
l most current year’s 

tax return
l medical expenses, 

if disabled or 62 years or 
older
l divorce papers
l asset verification
For income guidelines, 

or for an interview appoint-
ment, call Steve Henderson 
at 638-4520, ext. 25.

Chipola students win top 
honors at national conference

Special to The News

Chipola College Phi Beta 
Lambda students received 
national recognition at the 
PBL Awards of Excellence 
on June 27 in Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Chipola College winners 
include: Shareem Goodlet — 
first place Music Business; 
the team of Alex Anderson 
and Jeff Pitts, seventh place 
Business Ethics; the team 
of Brady Carlson and Sha-
reem Goodlet, eighth place 
Network Design; and Brady 
Carlson, ninth place Net-
working Concepts.

Glenda Bethel and Vikki 
Milton serve as advisers to 
the Chipola Phi Beta Lamb-
da chapter. 

More than 1,800 of Amer-
ica’s best and brightest col-

lege students traveled to the 
historic city of Nashville to 
make some history of their 
own as they showcased their 
talents as future business 
leaders and vied for the op-
portunity to win more than 
$79,000 in cash awards.

Future Business Lead-
ers of America-Phi Beta 
Lambda, the largest and 
oldest student business or-
ganization, held its National 
Leadership Conference in 
Nashville Tuesday, June 24 
through Friday, June 27. 
Participants from across the 
United States and two coun-
tries were in attendance for 
this exciting conference to 
sharpen their core business 
skills, expand their networks, 
and participate in more than 
55 business and business-re-
lated competitive events. 

4 GCEC employees achieve MOT certification
Special to The News

Four Gulf Coast Elec-
tric Cooperative employ-
ees — Cole Barfield, Chad 
Creamer, Mark Jones and 
Hal Walden — recently com-
pleted the Florida Depart-
ment of Transportation’s 16-
hour maintenance of traffic 
course.

During the training, the 
employees gained knowl-
edge and understanding of 
the equipment, techniques 
and procedures necessary 
to safely and correctly set up 
work zone traffic control de-
vices, as well as how to main-

tain traffic on state and fed-
eral highways. By using visu-
al and hands-on techniques, 
the employees learned how 
to set up a work area that 
complies with all state and 
federal laws, therefore cre-
ating a safe environment for 
the utility workers, as well as 
drivers approaching work 
crews along highways.

The training was con-
ducted by the North Florida 
Safety Council, a community 
service organization that 
collaborates with several 
health and safety organiza-
tions to promote injury pre-
vention and increase safety 
awareness. 

SPECIAl To THE NEwS

Pictured from left are Cole Barfield, Mark Jones, 
Chad Creamer and Hal Walden

JCSO reports weekend arrests
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To order, send $9.95 plus $3.50 postage and handling for each copy. Send check or money
order (U.S. funds only) payable to: Andrews McMeel Universal, P.O. Box 6814, Leawood,
KS 66206 or call toll-free 1-800-591-2097.
Please send ______ copies of The Mini Page Guide to the Constitution (Item #0-7407-6511-6)
at $13.45 each, total cost. (Bulk discount information available upon request.) www.smartwarehousing.com

Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ________________

The popular nine-part series on the Constitution, written in
collaboration with the National Archives, is now packaged as a
colorful 32-page softcover book. The series covers:
• the preamble, the seven articles and 27 amendments
• the “big ideas” of the document
• the history of its making and the signers

The Mini Page®

Guide to the Constitution

Lasso Up Some Fun

Let’s Go to the Rodeo!
Is going to a rodeo on your list of

summer plans this year? Rodeos are
lots of fun for kids and adults.

This week, The Mini Page goes to
the rodeo to find out more about this
entertaining sport.
Rodeo history

An ancestor of the horses we know
today (Equus) lived on our continent
millions of years ago. But at some
point, those early horses crossed a
land bridge into Asia and Europe. For
many years, there were no horses at
all in North America.

About 500
years ago, Spanish
explorers brought
horses back to the
Americas. They also
brought cattle. North
American cowboys
used horses to round
up the wild cattle.
(“Rodeo” means round-
up in Spanish.)

American and Spanish cowboys, or
vaqueros (vah-CAIR-ohs), learned to
rope and tie the cattle as they were
herding them. They had to break, or
tame, wild horses to use them for work.
Soon they began competing against
each other in contests of cowboy skills.

Horses compete in
nearly every rodeo event.
The most popular type
of horse for rodeo is the
American quarter horse.

Rodeo horses require
a lot of care. Their exercise includes
trotting up and down hills to build
their stamina. They must be fed
healthy food and have plenty of water.

Some horses are bred especially for
their events. For example, breeders
raise and train some horses to be
bucking broncos for bronc riding events.

Bulls are the
biggest of the
rodeo animals.
They are used
only in bull-
riding events.

Steers, or male cattle that have
been neutered, are used for timed
steer wrestling, steer roping and team
roping events.

Calves, or young cattle, are used for
the tie-down roping event. This timed
event originated with cowboys catching
cattle to give them medicine.

Rodeo livestock steal the show

Bull rider Tate Stratton comes
out of the chute at the 2012
Wrangler National Finals Rodeo.
Every bull has a different bucking
pattern. Cowboys and rodeo
clowns study the animals to get
an idea of how they buck. Some
may spin more than others,
dart to the left or right, or jump
straight up in the air.
Bulls weigh around 2,000
pounds, so bull riding is a
dangerous and exciting event.
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Justin Rumford is a rodeo clown.
He works from January through
November, traveling around the
country to entertain crowds and
protect cowboys in the ring. He spoke
with The Mini Page about his work.

MP: What does a rodeo clown do?
JR: The rodeo clown helps the

announcer entertain the crowd and
make sure they have a great time.

During the bull riding, the clown
has a serious role. He is called a
barrelman, and he works inside a
barrel that he can move around.

The barrels we use are made of
aircraft aluminum. They are padded
inside and out and are almost
impossible to get hurt in. I have only
had minor injuries competing, and
none clowning.

At each rodeo there is only one
clown. There are two bullfighters
who take the role of cowboy
protection. The bullfighters distract
the bull (after the rider has fallen off)
until the cowboy can get to safety.

What about the animals?
Some people protest that rodeos

are cruel to animals.
According to the Professional

Rodeo Cowboys Association, it and
other rodeo organizations work
together with breeders and trainers
to make sure that rodeo animals are
cared for humanely. A veterinarian,
or animal doctor, must be at every
rodeo event to examine animals
before their events and to treat any
injured animals.

Cowboys are not allowed to be
overly rough with animals during
their events. They will be disqualified
if they break this rule.

Steers’ horns are wrapped with
a protective covering during their
events. Straps for bulls and bucking
broncos must be soft.

Meet a Rodeo Clown

MP: How did you start clowning?
JR: I have been involved in rodeo

my whole life. I went to college on a
rodeo scholarship. I started clowning
four years ago to try something new.
I’ve always been a joker!

MP: What should kids know about
rodeo?

JR: I want kids to know about the
livestock. Some people say you have to
hurt animals to make them buck, but
that is not true at all. Horses and bulls
have been bred to buck for the last 75
years. These animals are great athletes
that their owners take great pride in!

Spurs,
or metal
attachments
to cowboys’
boots, must
be dull.

Rodeo
clown
Justin
Rumford
entertains
fans at a
rodeo in
Colorado in
2013.
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Ready Resources
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The Mini Page provides ideas for
websites, books or other resources that will help
you learn more about this week’s topics.

On the Web:
• prorodeokids.com
• nlbra.com
• pbskids.org/buster/videos/tx_houston_vid.html
At the library:
• “Rodeo” by Robin Johnson
• “Rodeo Clown: Laughs and Danger in the Ring” by

Keith Elliot Greenberg

Y O B W O C L J W K V L Q N R
Z D S P U R S K C A B E R A B
C B B U L L D O G G E R O E H
S C T R E E T S N N B R P S Q
E L D D A S M W C I U A I R O
V A Q U E R O A P G C B N O E
N R X V J L L A F G K M G H D
S P I N C F S L R I G W O C O
B L N A I R A N I R E T E V R

Words that remind us of a rodeo are hidden in the block above. Some words
are hidden backward or diagonally, and some letters are used twice. See if
you can find: BAREBACK, BARREL, BUCK, BULLDOGGER, CALF, CLOWN,
COWBOY, COWGIRL, FALL, HORSE, LIVESTOCK, RIGGING, RODEO,
ROPING, SADDLE, SPIN, SPURS, STEER, VAQUERO, VETERINARIAN.

Rodeo
from The Mini Page © 2014 Universal Uclick

TM

Basset
Brown’s

Try
’n’

Find
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Honor: What kind of horse does a
ghost like to ride?

Harry: Nightmares!

All the following jokes have something in common. Can you
guess the common theme or category?

Harry: Why did the horse scold its colt?
Henry: For misbehooving!

TMMighty
Funny’s Mini Jokes

Hubert: Why is it hard to identify horses
from the back?

Hilda: Because they keep switching their tails!
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Mini Spy
Mini Spy and Basset Brown are going to a rodeo

competition. See if you can find:
q olive q snake q tooth
q safety pin q bell q word MINI
q rolling pin q bird q question mark
q shark

TM

from The Mini Page © 2014 Universal Uclick

You’ll need:
• 1 cup chopped roasted red peppers
• 4 ounces light vegetable cream cheese, softened
• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil
• salt and freshly ground black pepper
What to do:
1. In a food processor or blender, combine peppers, cream cheese

and basil. Puree until smooth.
2. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
3. Serve with jicama or carrot sticks, or other cut-up vegetables.
You will need an adult’s help with this recipe.
Adapted from “The Robin Takes 5 Cookbook for Busy Families” with permission from Andrews
McMeel Publishing (andrewsmcmeel.com).

TM

Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Roasted Red Pepper Dip

from The Mini Page © 2014 Universal Uclick

Meet Ella Linnea Wahlestedt
Ella Linnea Wahlestedt stars as Emma

in the movie “Earth to Echo.” She has
acted in several movies, TV shows and
commercials.

Ella, 15, was born in Stockholm, Sweden,
and moved to the United States when she
was 6. When she was 10, she became a
skilled gymnast. One day, her gymnastics
coach didn’t show up, so she went to an

acting class instead. She was excited by the idea of acting
and entered a performing arts middle school.

She also enjoys singing, hiking, writing and photography.
Ella speaks Swedish, Spanish and English. She supports
charities that work to provide safe drinking water for people.
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The University of Southern California fields one of the best
teams in women’s collegiate golf, and junior Doris Chen has
played a large role in the Trojans’ recent success on the golf
course. But Chen, a three-time All-America selection, had
something other than golf on her mind recently.

Last year, Doris’ mother, Yuh-Guey (YU-gway) Lin, was
diagnosed with stage 3 lung cancer. She would undergo
surgery and chemotherapy in an effort to fight the disease.
Doris found it hard to concentrate on birdies and pars while her
mom was fighting for her life.

But Lin did fight back — and she was declared cancer-free.
The relief for Chen was evident in her play. At the NCAA
Women’s Golf Championships in May, Chen helped her team
to a second-place finish in the team competition and captured
the individual national title with a 6-under-par score over four
days. The highlight for Doris, though, was that her mom was
there in person to watch her play.

TM Doris Chen
Goldie

Goodsport’s
Supersport

Height: 5-6
Birthdate:

3-3-93
Hometown:
Bradenton,

Florida
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A Mini Guide to the Rodeo
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Bareback Riding
In

bareback
riding, the
cowboy has
to keep
his feet in
a certain
position while he hangs onto the
rigging, a handhold made of leather
and rawhide, for 8 seconds. He can’t
use his free hand at all. The score is
based on the performance of both the
horse and the rider.

Saddle Bronc Riding
This

event
requires
a cowboy
to ride a
bucking
horse
using
a saddle. The cowboy gets points for
spurring, or prodding, the horse. He
must not use his free hand, and his
feet must remain in the stirrups.

Barrel Racing
Cowgirls

are the stars of
barrel racing.
The cowgirl and
her horse enter
the arena at full
speed. She must
guide the horse around three barrels
in a particular pattern, then speed
back out of the arena. The cowgirl can
touch the barrel, but if it falls over,
there is a 5-second penalty. The fastest
time wins.

Steer Wrestling
A cowboy

called a
bulldogger
must chase
a steer,
then reach
down and
grab the steer’s horns and dig in his
own heels to stop the animal. Then
he must lift the steer and lay it down
on its side. Another cowboy, called a
hazer, keeps the steer running in a
straight line.

Tie-Down Roping
This event

depends on
great teamwork
between a
cowboy and
his horse. The
cowboy must
rope the calf
from his horse, then jump off and tie
three of its legs together. Meanwhile,
the horse pulls back on the roping
line to keep it tight so the calf can’t
escape.

Team Roping
In this

timed
event, two
cowboys
work
together.
One, the
header,
tries to rope a steer’s horns or head.
Then the other, the heeler, tries to
rope its back feet. If he snags only
one back foot, he gets a 5-second
penalty.

Bull Riding
For this dangerous event, the cowboy must

stay on a bucking, spinning bull for 8 seconds.
He holds onto a rigging but must not touch
anything with his free hand. The rider tries
to lean forward over his hand to avoid being
whipped around too much. Judging is based
on the cowboy’s good body position and on the
efforts of the bull.

Lisa Lockhart
Sterling Crawley

Steven Peebles Luke Branquinho
Tuf Cooper

Ardie Maier

Clay Tryan and
Jade Corkill
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Next week, The Mini Page is the first of two
issues about architectural styles.

The Mini Page thanks Justin Shaw with the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association
and rodeo clown Justin Rumsford for help
with this issue.

Look in your newspaper for rodeos coming
up in your area. Which events would you
like to compete in during a rodeo?
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WHAT’S ON TAP?

FEUD OF THE WEEK

Ken Willis has been covering 
NASCAR for The Daytona Beach 
News-Journal for 27 years. Reach 
him at ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

QUESTIONS & ATTITUDE
Compelling questions ... 

and maybe a few actual answers

facebook.com/
nascardaytona

@nascardaytona

news-journalonline.
com/nascar

ONLINE EXTRAS

FEEDBACK
Do you have questions or
comments about NASCAR 
This Week? Contact Godwin 
Kelly at godwin.kelly@news-
jrnl.com or Ken Willis at ken.
willis@news-jrnl.com

CUP POINTS

HOT TOPICS: 3 ISSUES GENERATING A BUZZ

Godwin Kelly is the Daytona 
Beach News-Journal’s 
motorsports editor and has 
covered NASCAR for 30 
years. Reach him at godwin.
kelly@news-jrnl.com

GODWIN’S NEW HAMPSHIRE PICKS

SPEED FREAKS
A couple questions we 
had to ask — ourselves

DAYTONA REWIND

 WEEKLY DRIVER RANKINGS — BASED ON BEHAVIOR AND PERFORMANCE
JIMMIE

JOHNSON
Plate-race

wrecks don’t 
count

JUNIOR
EARNHARDT
Wranglers got 

soaked last 
week

JEFF
GORDON
Has an ac-

tual Daytona 
drought

KEVIN
HARVICK

Will win New 
Hampshire

BRAD
KESELOWSKI

Had
Costa Rica 

in offi ce pool

MATT
KENSETH

0-for-18 now

CARL
EDWARDS
Only one 

Subway in 
Loudon, N.H.

JOEY
LOGANO

Hometown pop. 
(Middletown,

Conn.): 47,648

KYLE
BUSCH

Returned to up-
right & locked 

position

RYAN
NEWMAN

Shares home-
town (South 

Bend, Ind.) with 
Vivica Fox

For those who have been around 
NASCAR for a long time, Daytona 
International Speedway has served up 
two sentimental journeys over the past 
four years.

The latest was Aric Almirola deliver-
ing Richard Petty’s No. 43 Ford to 
Daytona Victory Lane on Sunday 
afternoon in the rain-postponed, then 
rain-shortened Coke Zero 400.

Petty ruled the 2.5-mile tri-oval for 
three decades in cars carrying that 
competition number. The “King of 
Stock Car Racing” won seven NASCAR 
Cup Series championships and seven 
Daytona 500s as the driver of the No. 
43 car.

Since the mid-1980s, the wins rapidly 
decreased. Petty stayed on as driver 
until 1992, then turned car owner, but 
only saw three wins with Bobby Hamil-
ton and John Andretti, the last driver to 
win in the No. 43 in 1999.

Aric Almirola, the 43rd driver of the 
No. 43 car, got the King’s ride back to 
Victory Lane on Sunday at Daytona. 

One of the biggest congratulations 
was given by Wood Brothers Racing 
co-owner Eddie Wood. The Woods’ No. 
21 Ford is another NASCAR team that 
carries a lot of Cup Series history.

Trevor Bayne captured the 2011 
Daytona 500 in the No. 21 car in 
another highly sentimental mo-
ment for the longtime race fan. 

“We’re really happy for Richard, 
Dale (Inman), Aric and the rest of 

the team,” Wood said. “It was 
a big day for the sport as a 

whole to have the No. 43 car 
in Victory Lane at Daytona 
on the 30th anniversary 

of Richard’s 200th win and on the day 
that our good friend Barney Hall retired 
from the MRN broadcast booth.”

It was a great day for NASCAR old-
timers, but oddly, Petty wasn’t feeling 
it.

“Well, 30 years ago is history, OK, 
and today is future,” he said. “Today is 
today.”

400 POSTPONEMENTS
The days of “Bill France weather” 

are apparently over as the Daytona 
500 and Coke Zero 400 were dogged 
by rain this season. The 400 was 
postponed a day, but Daytona Beach 
residents don’t want to think about the 
last time the race had to be resched-
uled. The year was 1998, and the 400 
was postponed from its July date to 
the middle of October because of 
wildfi res due to extreme drought condi-
tions. Daytona area residents have no 
problem with rain when compared with 
rampant wildfi res. 

KEEN OBSERVATION
TNT racing analyst Larry 

McReynolds made a keen observa-
tion following the 16-car melee on 
Lap 20 of the Coke Zero 400. He 
said: “When I look at the drivers 
involved in this wreck, we’ve had 
10 different winners in 2014 and 
it’s been a long time since we’ve 
had someone new win a race this 
year. When I look at the drivers 
involved, this opens the door 
to get our 11th winner.” Bingo! 
Nailed it, Larry.

Sentimental
journey

The Coke Zero 400 didn’t go the way 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. had hoped. Just before 
NASCAR called the race after 112 laps, 
Earnhardt spoke about his day at Daytona 
International Speedway.

You’ve had an eventful day?
 “We are just trying to get out there and 

see if we can get a good fi nish. Anybody 
can still win this race. My car is pretty tore 
up. The left-front splitter looks a little high, 
and I think the balance of the car is real 
tight.

“When I get into the pack and get behind 

guys real close, I’ve got to use up a lot of 
race track on the exit of the corner. We’ve 
got to fi gure out what we can do to get 
better there. Hopefully the rain goes away 
and we get going.”

Even with the damage, you think you 
have a car good enough to be able to 
win?

 “Anybody can still win it. Anything can 
happen. There can still be another big 
wreck, but I just don’t know. I don’t know 
how it’s going to stack up. Our car is at a 
pretty rough spot as far as speed and han-
dling. If it thins out even more it’s going to 

handle better.”
You did a good job of avoiding that last 

wreck.
 “It’s easy to just come to a stop as long 

as nobody runs into you. We were going to 
be fi ne on that fi rst wreck, but we got run 
over. I can’t believe all of the cars we have 
wrecked today. It’s kind of uncharacteris-
tic, but it’s just how it works sometimes.”

Why has it been that way?
 “Daytime race, it’s a little bit slicker. The 

cars are moving around a little bit more, 
and guys are being a bit more aggressive 
here.

“You don’t see us all lined up on the top 
running around there trying not to go to 
the back. Guys are running side by side. 
The package is really keeping the pack 
pretty tight, and guys are running side by 
side from the lead on back.

“If you’re gonna run tight like that, you’re 
gonna have mistakes, or cars just get 
moved around by the air.”

“Heck, a guy could just be holding the 
wheel and the car will move three feet, 
depending on what is happening around 
him. Sometimes you just get yourself in a 
bad spot.”

Junior’s shot at double-dipping Daytona didn’t go as hoped

Winner: Denny Hamlin
Rest of the top fi ve: Clint Bow-
yer, Matt Kenseth, Joey Logano, 
Greg Biffl e
Dark horse: Kyle Larson

Disappointment: Joey Logano
First one out: Justin Allgaier
Don’t be surprised if: There’s 
a lot of beating and banging on 
this 1-mile track .

AP/PHELAN M. EBENHACK

Mike Helton has 
invested in an 
umbrella policy.

What’s the most 
pleasant surprise of 
2014’s fi rst half?
GODSPEAK: I’ll go with 
David Gilliland’s upset 
pole victory at Daytona. 
Spread the wealth.
KEN’S CALL: Junior’s
resurgence is an obvi-
ous call, but I’ll say the 
spring in Jeff Gordon’s 
step.

And the biggest 
downer?
GODSPEAK: The bad 
weather, which has 
chased NASCAR around 
the country.
KEN’S CALL: A tie — 
Danica’s lack of notice-
able improvement, stub-
born TV ratings.

TONY
STEWART

RICKY
STENHOUSE JR.

Tony Stewart vs. Ricky Stenhouse Jr.:
Stewart got knocked around  and blamed 
Stenhouse: “I guess Ricky thought it paid 
something to get to Lap 20.”
Godwin Kelly gives his take: “This 
poses an interesting question: If those 
two got in a fi ght, who would Danica 
Patrick root for — Stewart, her boss, or 
Stenhouse, her boyfriend?”

SPRINT CUP: Camping World RV 
Sales 301
SITE: New Hampshire Motor Speedway
SCHEDULE: Friday, qualifying (Fox 
Sports 1, 4:30 p.m.). Saturday, prac-
tice (Fox Sports 1, 11:30 a.m.). Sunday, 
race (TNT, coverage starts at noon, 
green fl ag at 1:15 p.m.)
NATIONWIDE: Sta-Green 200
SITE: New Hampshire Motor Speedway
SCHEDULE: Saturday, qualifying (Fox 
Sports 1, 10:10 a.m.), race (ESPN2, 3 
p.m.)
CAMPING WORLD TRUCKS: Ameri-
can Ethanol 200
SITE: Iowa Speedway
SCHEDULE: Friday, race (Fox Sports 
1, 8:30 p.m.)

Associated Press/TERRY RENNA

A Coke and a smile … he doesn’t 
consider it watered-down.

Will Almirola’s win jump-start him 
and the No. 43 to another level?

Perhaps indirectly, at best. Getting a 
victory, whether it comes via last-lap 
pass or timely rainstorm, can create 
a different vibe around a team, which 
in turn can possibly open doors with 
potential sponsors. Which, as you 
know, occasionally leads to more 
horsepower through the old “cubic 
dollars” formula. 

Is that a yes?
Didn’t you notice the interspersing 

of the words “perhaps,” “possibly,” 
“potential” and “occasionally”? Yes, 
Almirola’s “win” might open some 
doors that will lead down a hallway to 
something helpful. But the 43 team 
came to Daytona last week 23rd in 
points for a reason. Working your 
way to the front at a plate race where 
nearly every high-rent team had been 
wrecked out, and being up front when 
the curtain-closing storm hit, doesn’t 
suddenly make you a front-runner.

So Alex Bowman shouldn’t be 
excited with his 13th-place fi nish?

Good one. Listen, someday Alex 
Bowman might overachieve to the 
point that he gets a shot with top-
line equipment, and then he might 
produce and become a household 
name. But none of that will be due to 
a 13th-place fi nish in a rain-
shortened plate race.

1. Jeff Gordon 651
2. Dale Earnhardt Jr. 624
3. Jimmie Johnson 596
4. Brad Keselowski 586
5. Matt Kenseth 580
6. Joey Logano 546
7. Carl Edwards 543
8. Ryan Newman 534
9. Kyle Busch 524
10. Paul Menard 516
11. Kevin Harvick 514
12. Clint Bowyer 509
13. Austin Dillon 494
14. Denny Hamlin 493
15. Greg Biffl e 490
16. Brian Vickers 484
T17. Kyle Larson 482
T17. Kasey Kahne 482
19. Marcos Ambrose 472
20. Tony Stewart 465
21. Aric Almirola 452
22. Jamie McMurray 447
23. Casey Mears 438
24. Kurt Busch 422
T25. AJ Allmendinger 414
T25. Martin Truex Jr. 414
27. Danica Patrick 358
28. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 342
29. Justin Allgaier 319
30. Michael Annett 299
31. David Gilliland 256
32. Cole Whitt 254
33. David Ragan 234
34. Reed Sorenson 228
35. Alex Bowman 227
36. Josh Wise 209
37. Ryan Truex 134
38. Michael McDowell 120
39. Travis Kvapil 108
40. Terry Labonte 77
41. Parker Kligerman 54
42. Michael Waltrip 48
43. Bobby Labonte 47

AP/JOHN RAOUX

It wasn’t the traditional “Petty 
Blue” of generations past, and 
there was no checkered fl ag 
at the end, but Aric Almirola 
and Richard Petty Motorsports 
put the King’s chariot back in 
Victory Lane.
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I must confess to a 
severe case of poverty. 
I never took a vow of 
poverty; it just 
seems to have 
worked out that 
way for me. I am 
so poor the church 
mice have packed 
their bags and 
moved on. If I 
knew where they 
moved to, I might 
join them.

Being poor can 
have its advantages, but I 
have yet to run across any.

I am so poor I am not 
able to pay attention, 
especially when watching 
some television program 
with the Gracious 
Mistress of the Parsonage. 
This has caused no small 
problem with my wife. 
We love an evening of 
unwinding before the TV 
watching some of our 
favorite programs. I must 
confess those programs 
are getting less and less 
each year. Soon we are 
going to have to go back to 
reading books.

Together we will be 
watching a program, and 
when I say “we,” I do it 
with certain modifications. 
My wife will get up and 
go to the kitchen for 
something and when 
she returns, she asks 
me a question, “What 

happened?”
I look at her with one 

of my infamous quizzical 
looks and respond, 
“Where?”

She then 
explains she is 
talking about what 
happened on the 
TV program while 
she was away. I 
then tell her, “I’m 
sorry, I wasn’t 
paying attention.”

This seems 
to be a source of real 
frustration for her.

“If you can’t afford to 
pay attention,” she will 
say sarcastically while 
rolling her eyes, “couldn’t 
you at least rent some 
attention some time?”

I tried explaining to her 
that old age is making me 
a little more forgetful. She, 
however, is not buying it, 
so there goes my income 
stream. 

For me, watching 
television is not an 
obsession; it is more like 
a distraction. I do not 
follow every little bit on 
the television screen. For 
me it is not a matter of life 
or death, it is just a matter 
of recreation. I know that 
nothing on TV is real. We 
can be in the middle of 
the next program and I do 
not realize that the first 
program has ended. Talk 

about confusing!
When something does 

catch my attention, boy 
does it have my attention.

“Did you,” I ask my 
wife, “hear that?”

Then it is role reversal 
in prime time. I will not 
say she acts like me, just 
that it comes pretty close 
to it. Not quite Oscar 
material, but close.

“What?” She said with 
a very confused look on 
her face.

So I had to explain 
the news story that I just 
happened to catch. I do 
not know all of the details, 
I was not paying that 
much attention, just that 
someone was fired from 
their job for saying to a 
customer, “Have a blessed 
day.”

I have met many 
customer service people 
that said things that I 
would want them to be 
fired from, but this has 
never been on my list.

My wife then asked the 
question I was thinking. 
“What is wrong with 
telling someone to have a 
blessed day?”

I could not figure it 
out. It is like at Christmas 
time some places do not 
want their employees 
to say to the customer, 
“Merry Christmas.” The 
reasoning is, it might 
offend someone. What 
about us who are offended 
when somebody does not 
say Merry Christmas to 
us? This matter of being 
offended can go both 
ways. There should be 

an equal offended person 
law. There is a law for 
everything else.

I just would like to 
meet the person who is 
offended by somebody 
saying to them, “Have a 
blessed day.”

Later that evening 
I was watching a new 
crime/detective story on 
TV and all of a sudden, I 
heard some words that 
were offensive. They were 
saying curse words that 
I have never heard on 
TV before. I have always 
believed that if you have 
to use curse words, it is 
because your vocabulary 
is drastically lacking in 
intellectual responses to 
the world around you.

Here is my dilemma. 
Why can you say curse 
words on TV, which 
everybody knows is 
scripted, but you cannot 
say, “Have a blessed day,” 
without getting fired?

If I was in business I 
would want my employees 
to greet my clients with a 
cheerful, “Have a blessed 
day” and not some awful 
curse words.

I was complaining 
about this to a friend of 
mine who explained to 
me that curse words on 
television are considered 
“literary license.” Who is 
paying for that license I 

am wondering.
All of this has to do 

with the PC syndrome in 
our country today. The 
problem is what was PC 
yesterday is no longer PC 
today. Who knows what 
tomorrow’s PC will be.

What I cannot accept 
is the fact that being 
crude and rude is PC and 
saying something nice is 
not. Have we reverted to 
the caveman mentality? 
Is being nice is no longer 
acceptable behavior?

I like what David says, 
“Bless the LORD, O my 
soul: and all that is within 
me, bless his holy name” 
(Psalms 103:1).

Perhaps the reason 
people are offended by 
that phrase is because 
they know that only God 
has the power to bless. If I 
am being blessed by God, 
I am going to turn around 
and bless people around 
me.

The Rev. James L. 
Snyder is pastor of the 
Family of God Fellowship, 
PO Box 831313, Ocala, FL 
34483. He lives with his 
wife, Martha, in Silver 
Springs Shores. Call 
him at 1-866-552-2543 or 
e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.netor website www.
jamessnyderministries.
com.

Dr. James  
l. snyDer
Out to Pastor

Have a blessed day; now fire me if you dare!
Here is my dilemma. Why can 

you say curse words on TV, which 
everybody knows is scripted, but you 

cannot say, “Have a blessed day,” 
without getting fired? If I was in 

business I would want my employees 
to greet my clients with a cheerful, 
“Have a blessed day” and not some 

awful curse words.

If you would like your 
church listed here, please 
send information to: 
news@chipleypaper.com. 
Due to space limitation, 
please only send regular 
church services. For 
special services, send 
separate submission. 

Berean Baptist Church
Sunday School is held 

at 10 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 
10:55 a.m. Evening 
Worship is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7:30 p.m. 
The church is at 1438 
Nearing Hills Drive in 
Chipley.

Blue lake Baptist 
Church

Sunday School is held 
at 9:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 
10:30 a.m. Evening 
Worship is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services are 
held at 6:30 p.m. The 
church is at 1405 Blue 
Lake Road in Chipley.

Bonifay First United 
methodist Church

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m.  Worship 
begins at 10:45 a.m.  
Youth Services are held 
on Wednesday’s at 6 
p.m.  

Bonnett Pond Church
Sunday School is held 

at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday services are 
held at 7 p.m. The church 
is at 2680 Bonnett Pond 
Road in Chipley.

Bethlehem Baptist 
Church

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 
10:45 a.m. Evening 
Worship is held at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. The church 
is at 1572 Highway 177 
in Bonifay.

Bethany Baptist 
Church 

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 

Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services are 
held at 7 p.m. The church 
is at 1404 N. State Road 
79 in Bonifay.

Blessed Trinity 
Catholic Church

Sunday Mass is held 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday 
evening Mass is held at 
5:30 p.m. The church is 
at 2331 Highway 177A 
in Bonifay.

Chipley Church of 
Christ

Sunday morning bible 
study is held at 9:30 
a.m. Morning Worship 
is held at 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship is held 
at 5 p.m. Wednesday 
services are held at 7 
p.m. The church is at 
1295 Brickyard Road in 
Chipley.

Christian Fellowship 
Center

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 
11 a.m. Wednesday 
services are held at 
7 p.m. The church is 
located at 1458 Monroe 
Sheffield Road in 
Chipley.

First United 
Pentecostal Church
Morning Worship is 

held at 10 a.m. Evening 
Worship is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. The 
church is at 1816 U.S. 
90 in Chipley.

Gully springs Baptist 
Church

Sunday School is held 
at 9:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 10:45 
a.m. Evening Worship 

is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. The 
church is at 2826 U.S. 
90 in Bonifay.

House of Prayer 
Worship Center 

Sunday School and 
Children’s Church is 
held at 9 a.m. Morning 
Worship at 11 a.m. 
Youth activities on 
Wednesday begin at 
4:30 p.m. Praise and 
worship services are at 
6:30 p.m. on Friday. The 
church at 763 West Blvd. 
in Chipley.

little rock assembly 
of God

Sunday School is held 
at 10 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. 

The church is at 1923 
Highway 173 in Bonifay.

live Oak assembly of 
God services

Discipleship Class is 
held Sunday at 10 a.m., 
with Morning Worship at 
10:45 a.m. and Evening 
Worship at 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services are 
at 6:30 p.m. The is at 
2118 Live Oak Road in 
Bonifay.

northside assembly 
of God

Morning Worship 
is held at 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Sunday School 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. The 
church is at 1009 N. 
Rangeline St. in Bonifay.

salem Free Will 
Baptist Church

Sunday School is held 
at 10 a.m., and worship 
services are at 11 a.m. 
Evening worship begins 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday 
service is at 7 p.m.  
The church is at 2555 
Kynesville Highway in 
Alford.

shady Grove Baptist 
Church 

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday services are 
held at 7 p.m. The church 
is at 1955 Highway 
177A in Bonifay.

st. matthews 
episcopal Church

Morning worship 
is held at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday worship 
service is at 12:15 p.m.

Vernon evangelistic 
Church

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services are 
held at 7 p.m. The church 
is on Highway 79 in 
Vernon.

West Bonifay Baptist 
Church

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. The 
church is at 609 W. 
Indiana Ave. in Bonifay.

Wausau assembly of 
God

Sunday School is held 
at 9:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 
10:30 a.m. Evening 
Worship is held at 
6 p.m. Wednesday 
services are held at 7 
p.m. The church is at 
3537 Washington St. in 
Wausau.

Wausau First Baptist 
Church 

Sunday School is held 
at 10 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. 
The church is at 3493 
Washington St. in 
Wausau.

Wausau Pentecostal 
Holiness

Sunday School is held 
at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 10:55 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 6 p.m. 
The church is at 2201 
Pioneer Road in Wausau.

Winterville assembly 
of God

Sunday School is held 
at 10 a.m. Morning 
Worship is held at 11 
a.m. Evening Worship 
is held at 6 p.m. The 
church is at 1897 
Highway 177A in 
Bonifay

yes lord Deliverance
Sunday School is 

held at 10:30 a.m. 
Worship is held at noon. 
Wednesday services 
are held at 7 p.m. The 
church is at 739 Seventh 
St. in Chipley.

Church lisTinGs

Faith
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7-3421
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO: 
67-09-CA-492
THE DELTONA COR-
PORATION, A 
DELAWARE CORPO-
RATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
AVANTI MAHARAJH
ARTHUR SOOKDEO
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, pursuant to 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on the front steps 
of the WASHINGTON 
COUNTY JUDICIAL 
CENTER, 1331 South 
Boulevard, in Chipley, 
Florida 32428, at 11:00 
A.M. Central Time, on 
the 20th day of August, 
2014, the following de-
scribed property:
Lot 05, Block 0477, of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 8, 
according to the Plat 
thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book 2, at Pages 
88 through 101, of the 
Public Records of 
Washington County, 
Florida.
IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION, THERE MAY BE 
ADDITIONAL MONEY 
FROM THE SALE AF-
TER PAYMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO ARE 
ENTITLED TO BE PAID 
FROM THE SALE PRO-
CEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FINAL JUDG-
MENT.
IF YOU ARE A SUBOR-
DINATE LIENHOLDER 
CLAIMING A RIGHT TO 
FUNDS REMAINING 
AFTER THE SALE, 
YOU MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITH THE 
CLERK NO LATER 
THAN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.  IF YOU 
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, 
YOU WILL NOT BE EN-
TITLED TO ANY RE-
MAINING FUNDS.
DATED this 20th day of 
June, 2014.
HAROLD BAZZEL 
CLERK AD INTERIM 
OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
By:  K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CHARLES E. BERK, 
ESQ.
c/o The Deltona Corpo-
ration
8014 SW 135th Street 
Road
Ocala, FL 34473
July 5, 12, 2014

7-3585
Public Auction
The following vehicles 
will be sold at Public 
Auction at Nichols Auto 
Repair and Towing at 
1146 Jackson Ave. 
Chipley, FL. 32428 at 8 
a.m. on the following 
dates:
00 Nissian 
JN1CA31D7YT764874
8AM August 6
99 Ford 
1U1720XLB44914 8AM 
August 13
As published in the 
Washington County 
News on July 12, 2014

7-3423
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL  CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO: 
67-10-CA-335
THE DELTONA COR-
PORATION,
A DELAWARE COR-
PORATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TALIM HASSAD
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, pursuant to 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on the front steps 
of the WASHINGTON 
COUNTY JUDICIAL 
CENTER, 1331 South 
Boulevard, in Chipley, 
Florida 32428, at 11:00 
A.M. Central Time, on 
the 23rd day of July, 
2014, the following de-
scribed property:
Lot 18, Block 822, of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 11, 
according to the Plat 
thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book 2, at Pages 9 
through 27, of the Pub-
lic Records of Wash-
ington County, Florida.
IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION, THERE MAY BE 
ADDITIONAL MONEY 
FROM THE SALE AF-
TER PAYMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO ARE 
ENTITLED TO BE PAID 
FROM THE SALE PRO-
CEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FINAL JUDG-
MENT.
IF YOU ARE A SUBOR-
DINATE LIENHOLDER 
CLAIMING A RIGHT TO 
FUNDS REMAINING 
AFTER THE SALE, 
YOU MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITH THE 
CLERK NO LATER 
THAN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.  IF YOU 
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, 
YOU WILL NOT BE EN-

TITLED TO ANY RE-
MAINING FUNDS.
DATED this 20th day of 
June, 2014.
HAROLD BAZZEL 
CLERK AD INTERIM 
OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CHARLES E. BERK, 
ESQ.
c/o The Deltona Cor-
poration
8014 SW 135th Street 
Road
Ocala, FL 34473
July 5, 12, 2014

7-3437
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT, FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 
IN AND FOR WASH-
INGTON COUNTY
CASE NUMBER: 
14-075
TRUSTMARK NA-
TIONAL BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs.
VERA M. HERRING, 
and if deceased, her 
unknown heirs,
devisees, creditors, 
grantees, and all per-
sons claiming by,
through, under or 
against her,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: Vera M. Herr-
ing, Last known resi-
dence address: 2008 
Highway 71, Marianna, 
FL 32448 The unknown 
heirs, devisees, credi-
tors, grantees and all 
persons claiming by, 
through, under or 
against Vera M. Herr-
ing, if deceased, Last 
known residence ad-
dresses : unknown
YOU ARE HEREBY NO-
TIFIED that an action to 
quiet-title to the fol-
lowing described real 
property located in 
Washington County, 
Florida, to wit:
Lot 9, of Porter Lake 
Retreat, according to 
the Plat thereof as re-
corded in Plat Book 3, 
Page 229, of the Public 
Records of Washington 
County, Florida.  To-

gether with a 1/28th in-
terest in and to Lot 20, 
Porter Lake Retreat, ac-
cording to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 3, Page 229, 
of the Public Records 
of Washington County, 
Florida.
has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
Jack G. Williams, Attor-
ney at Law, Plaintiff’s 
attorney, whose ad-
dress is Post Office 
Box 2176, Panama 
City, FL 32402, on or 
before the 25 day of 
July, 2014, and file the 
original with the Clerk 
of this Court, either be-
fore service on the 
Plaintiff’s attorney or 
immediately thereafter;
otherwise a default will 
be entered against you 
for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint.
WITNESS my hand and 
official seal of this 
Court on this 18 day of 
June, 2014.
Clerk of Circuit Court
BY: K. NcDaniel
Deputy Clerk
July 5, 12, 19, 26, 2014

7-3418
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL  CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CIVIL DIVISION CASE
NO:___67-10-CA-488_
THE DELTONA COR-
PORATION,
A DELAWARE COR-
PORATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DESMOND FINDLEY
TRICIA PLUMMER
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, pursuant to 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on the front steps 
of the WASHINGTON 
COUNTY JUDICIAL 

CENTER, 1331 South 
Boulevard, in Chipley, 
Florida 32428, at 11:00 
A.M. Central Time, on 
the 20th day of August, 
2014, the following de-
scribed property:
Lot 39, Block 138, of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 
NINETEEN, according 
to the Plat thereof, as 
recorded in Plat Book 
3, at Pages 65 through 
79, of the Public Rec-
ords of Washington 
County, Florida.
IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION, THERE MAY BE 
ADDITIONAL MONEY 
FROM THE SALE AF-
TER PAYMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO ARE 
ENTITLED TO BE PAID 
FROM THE SALE PRO-
CEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FINAL JUDG-
MENT.
IF YOU ARE A SUBOR-
DINATE LIENHOLDER 
CLAIMING A RIGHT TO 
FUNDS REMAINING 
AFTER THE SALE, 
YOU MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITH THE 
CLERK NO LATER 
THAN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.  IF YOU 
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, 
YOU WILL NOT BE EN-
TITLED TO ANY RE-
MAINING FUNDS.
DATED this 20th day of 
June, 2014.
HAROLD BAZZEL 
CLERK AD
INTERIM OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
By:  K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CHARLES E. BERK, 
ESQ.
c/o The Deltona Cor-
poration
8014 SW 135th Street 
Road
Ocala, FL 34473
July 5, 12, 2014

7-3419
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CIVIL DIVISION
C A S E
NO:67-09-CA-294

THE DELTONA COR-
PORATION,
A DELAWARE COR-
PORATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
IRINA BASS
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that, pursuant to 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on the front steps 
of the WASHINGTON 
COUNTY JUDICIAL 
CENTER, 1331 South 
Boulevard, in Chipley, 
Florida 32428, at 11:00 
A.M. Central Time, on 
the 20th day of August, 
2014, the following de-
scribed property:
Lot 9, Block 103, of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 
ONE, according to the 
Plat thereof, as re-
corded in Plat Book 2, 
at Pages 9 through 27, 
of the Public Records 
of Washington County, 
Florida.
IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION, THERE MAY BE 
ADDITIONAL MONEY 
FROM THE SALE AF-
TER PAYMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO ARE 
ENTITLED TO BE PAID 
FROM THE SALE PRO-
CEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FINAL JUDG-
MENT.
IF YOU ARE A SUBOR-
DINATE LIENHOLDER 
CLAIMING A RIGHT TO 
FUNDS REMAINING 
AFTER THE SALE, 
YOU MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITH THE 
CLERK NO LATER 
THAN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.  IF YOU 
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, 
YOU WILL NOT BE EN-
TITLED TO ANY RE-
MAINING FUNDS.
DATED this 20th day of 
June, 2014.
HAROLD BAZZEL 
CLERK AD
INTERIM OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CHARLES E. BERK, 

ESQ.
c/o The Deltona Cor-
poration
8014 SW 135th Street 
Road
Ocala, FL 34473
July 5, 12, 2014

7-3420
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL  CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO: 
67-11-CA-432
THE DELTONA COR-
PORATION,
A DELAWARE CORPO-
RATION
Plaintiff,
vs.
DONNA RAMOS
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, pursuant to 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on the front steps 
of the WASHINGTON 
COUNTY JUDICIAL 
CENTER, 1331 South 
Boulevard, in Chipley, 
Florida 32428, at 11:00 
A.M. Central Time, on 
the 20th day of August, 
2014, the following de-
scribed property:
Lot 7, Block 1106, of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 
NINETEEN, according 
to the Plat thereof, as 
recorded in Plat Book 
3, at Pages 65 through 
79, of the Public Rec-
ords of Washington 
County, Florida.
IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION, THERE MAY BE 
ADDITIONAL MONEY 
FROM THE SALE AF-
TER PAYMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO ARE 
ENTITLED TO BE PAID 
FROM THE SALE PRO-
CEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FINAL JUDG-
MENT.
IF YOU ARE A SUBOR-
DINATE LIENHOLDER 
CLAIMING A RIGHT TO 
FUNDS REMAINING 

AFTER THE SALE, 
YOU MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITH THE 
CLERK NO LATER 
THAN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.  IF YOU 
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, 
YOU WILL NOT BE EN-
TITLED TO ANY RE-
MAINING FUNDS.
DATED this 20th day of 
June, 2014.
HAROLD BAZZEL 
CLERK AD
INTERIM OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
By:  K.McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CHARLES E. BERK, 
ESQ.
c/o The Deltona Corpo-
ration
8014 SW 135th Street 
Road
Ocala, FL 34473
July 5, 12, 2014

7-3442
REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSAL FOR CON-
STRUCTION MAN-
AGEMENT SERVICES
FOR New Kate Smith 
K-5 School Washington 
County School District
I. INTRODUCTION
W a s h i n g t o n

7-3431
LEGAL ADVERTISE-
MENT
The Washington 
County District School 
Board will accept bids 
on the resurfacing of 
the Commercial Vehi-
cle Driving training 
range.  Specifications 
are available at the 
School Board office, 
652 Third Street Chip-
ley, Florida 32428. 
Bids will be accepted 
no later than 1:00 P.M., 
August 5, 2014, in the 
School Board office 
and will be awarded at 
the August board meet-
ing.  Mail or bring bids 
in a sealed envelope 
marked “Sealed Bids 
for Commercial Vehicle 
Driving Training 
Range”, Bid # 14-05 to 
the above address. 
The School Board re-
serves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all 
bids.
July 12, 19, 2014

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.

Washington
County News
(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

If you would like 
your church’s faith 
events included in this 
list, please email the 
information to news@
chipleypaper.com

Homecoming at 
Caryville Evangelistic 

Center
CARYVILLE — Caryville 

Evangelistic Center 
will have Homecoming 
services Sunday, July 13, 
followed by a three-night 
revival with Gene Keene 
from Lynn Haven. Pastor 
Charles Barton and the 
congregation invite all to 
attend.

Bonnett Pond 
Community Church 

VBS
CHIPLEY — The Bonnett 

Pond Community Church, 
2680 Bonnett Pond Road, 
Chipley, will hold Vacation 

Bible School for students 
in kindergarten through 
sixth grade, from 5:30-8 
p.m., Monday, July 14, 
through Thursday, July 
17. A light meal will be 
served from 5:30-6 p.m. 
Activities such as Bible 
study, worship and song 
rally, crafts, mission study 
and recreation using the 
Agency D3 theme will be 
featured.

VBS at West Bonifay 
Baptist Church

BonIfAY — West Bonifay 
Baptist Church will host 
Vacation Bible School from 
5:30-7 p.m. July 13-16. West 
Bonifay Baptist Church 
is at 609 W. Indiana Ave. 
in Bonifay. For more 
information, call 547-3230.

new Home Baptist 
homecoming

New Home Baptist 
Church will hold 

homecoming services 
at 10 a.m. on Sunday, 
July 20. This will be the 
church’s 102 homecoming 
celebration. The message 
will be brought by the 
Rev. Chester Padgett 
at 11 a.m., followed by a 
covered dish dinner in the 
fellowship hall. For more 
information, call 326-4712.

Art day camp
CHIPLEY — Chipley First 

Presbyterian Church will 
hold an art day camp from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. Monday, 
July 21, through Friday, 
July 25, at the church. At 
the art day camp kids will 
celebrate those gifts that 
are directly related to 
the visual arts, drawing, 
painting, sculpture and so 
on. The camp is limited 
to 20 students ages 8-
14. Students must be 
registered by July 10. 
The church is at 658 Fifth 
St. in Chipley. For more 
information or to register 

call 638-1653.

northside Assembly 
of God VBS

BonIfAY — Northside 
Assembly of God will host 
Vacation Bible School 
from 5:30-8 p.m., July 
14 through July 18. This 
year’s theme is “Son’s 
Surf Beach Shop.”

The Watson’s in 
concert

PonCE DE LEon – The 
Watson’s will be in concert 
at Otter Creek Methodist 
Church at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday, July 19. The 
church is four miles north 
of Ponce de Leon off 
Highway 81.

St. Anne to host Life 
Line Screening

MARIAnnA — St. Anne 
Catholic Church, 3009 
Fifth St., Marianna, 

will host Life Line 
Screening, a leading 
provider of community-
based preventive health 
screenings Thursday, 
July 24. In order to 
register for this event 
and to receive a $10 
discount off any package 
priced above $129, call 
888-653-6441 or visit 
www.lifelinescreening.
com/community-partners

The Talleys in concert
ESTo — The Talleys 

will be in concert at Mt. 
Zion Independent Baptist 
Church at 7 p.m., Saturday, 
July 26. With at least 10 
number one songs, The 
Talleys are one of the 
most loved and respected 
groups in Gospel music. 
The church is at 3205 
Highway 2 in Esto.

West Pittman Baptist 
VBS

WESTVILLE — West 

Pittman Baptist Church 
will hold Vacation Bible 
School Wednesday July 
30 through Saturday, Aug. 
2. Bible school will be 
held Wednesday through 
Friday from 5-8 p.m. and 
on Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Sign up online at 
www.westpittman.org and 
click on VBS registration. 
For more information or 
for transportation, call 
the church office Monday 
through Thursday from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 956-4100.

Back to school clothes 
give away

CHIPLEY — Oakie Ridge 
Baptist Church will be 
giving away back to school 
clothes for all ages from 
8-11:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 2 at the church. The 
church is 11 miles south 
of Chipley on the Orange 
Hill Highway. For more 
information, call Lori at 
638-2340.

Faith EVEnTS

SPECIAL To THE nEWS

Washington County Historical 
Society’s History Museum will open 
early on Saturday, July 19, and offer 
a beginning basketry class.  Master 
Weaver Sharon Hynes will begin 
teaching at 9 a.m.  The basket-of-the-
day is simple, but very interesting, 
featuring an antique spool as the 
handle on a rectangle basket. The 
class fee will be $35 per person 
which includes all supplies required 
to weave the basket. Participants will 
need to bring a pair of shears and a 
towel.  It will take about three hours 
to complete a basket. Call Museum 
Director Dorothy Odom at 638-0348 
by July 16 to reserve your spot. The 
museum’s regular hours are Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the first 
Saturday of each month from 9 a.m. 
to noon.

MUSEUM offERS AnTIQUE SPooL BASKETWEAVInG CLASS
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For Rent First in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsend’s.

Install/Maint/Repair

The Washington County Board of
County Commissioners is currently

accepting applications for
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

OPERATOR III -
(Grader Operator) position

in the PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
The primary function of the Heavy Equipment 

Operator III will be to operate machinery in 
connection with the construction, repair and 

maintenance of roads and right-of-ways within 
Washington County.   This is a TEMPORARY 
position. Starting salary is $12.52 per hour.

Minimum Training and Experience:
Graduation from a standard high school or 

general education degree (GED) is required.  
Must possess a Florida Class A CDL license 

and have five (5) years of verifiable experience 
in the operation of heavy equipment.

Applications may be accessed on-line at 
www.washingtonfl.com.  Applications and job 

descriptions may also be obtained at the 
Washington County Board of County

Commissioners’ office located at 1331 South 
Boulevard, Chipley, FL  32428. All interested 

applicants MUST submit an Employment
Application to the Human Resources

Department in the Washington County Board 
of County Commissioners’ office by 4:00 PM 
on July 22, 2014.  All questions regarding this 
position or other vacancies should be directed 

to the Human Resources Department, 
850-415-5151.  The selected applicant will be 

subject to a pre-employment physical and 
drug screen. Veteran’s Preference is accepted 

in accordance with FS 295.08.
Equal Opportunity/Drug-Free Workplace

Web Id 34294417

Install/Maint/Repair

The Washington County Board of
County Commissioners is currently

accepting applications for
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

OPERATOR I -
(Dump Truck Driver) position
in the PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
The primary function of the Heavy Equipment 
Operator I will be to operate machinery in con-

nection with the construction, repair, and 
maintenance of roads and right-of-ways within 
Washington County.  This is a TEMPORARY 
position.  The starting hourly rate is $10.16.

Minimum Training and Experience:
Graduation from standard high school or 

general education degree (GED) required.  
One year of verifiable experience in the

operation and routine maintenance of heavy 
equipment or successful completion of a six 
months heavy equipment operator program 

from an accredited school.  Valid Florida 
Class “A” or “B” CDL Drivers License required.

Applications may be accessed on-line at 
www.washingtonfl.com.  Applications and job 

descriptions may also be obtained at the 
Washington County Board of County

Commissioners’ office located at 1331 South 
Boulevard, Chipley, FL  32428. All interested 

applicants MUST submit an Employment
Application to the Human Resources

Department in the Washington County Board 
of County Commissioners’ office by 4:00 PM 
on July 22, 2014.  All questions regarding this 
position or other vacancies should be directed 

to the Human Resources Department, 
850-415-5151.  The selected applicant will be 

subject to a pre-employment physical and 
drug screen. Veteran’s Preference is accepted 

in accordance with FS 295.08.
Equal Opportunity/Drug-Free Workplace

Web Id 34294412

Install/Maint/Repair

The Washington County Board of
County Commissioners is currently

accepting applications for
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

OPERATOR I -
(Loader Operator) position

in the PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
The primary function of the Heavy Equipment 

Operator I will be to operate machinery in
connection with the construction, repair, and 

maintenance of roads and right-of-ways within 
Washington County.  This is a TEMPORARY 
position. The starting hourly rate is $10.16.

Minimum Training and Experience:
Graduation from standard high school or gen-
eral education degree (GED) required.  One 

year of verifiable experience in the
operation and routine maintenance of heavy 
equipment or successful completion of a six 
months heavy equipment operator program 

from an accredited school.  Valid Florida 
Class “A” or “B” CDL Drivers License required.

Applications may be accessed on-line at 
www.washingtonfl.com.  Applications and job 

descriptions may also be obtained at the 
Washington County Board of County

Commissioners’ office located at 1331 South 
Boulevard, Chipley, FL  32428. All interested 

applicants MUST submit an Employment
Application to the Human Resources

Department in the Washington County Board 
of County Commissioners’ office by 4:00 PM 
on July 22, 2014.  All questions regarding this 
position or other vacancies should be directed 

to the Human Resources Department, 
850-415-5151.  The selected applicant will be 

subject to a pre-employment physical and 
drug screen. Veteran’s Preference is accepted 

in accordance with FS 295.08.
Equal Opportunity/Drug-Free Workplace

Web Id 34294409

Education

CHIPOLA COLLEGE is accepting applications 
for the following full-time positions:

 CAREER COACH, WELDING PROGRAM

Position and application information are
available at www.chipola.edu/personnel/jobs.

Inquiries may be directed to Human
Resources at pippenw@chipola.edu or 

(850)718-2269.  Candidates may be subject to 
background investigations.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Web Id 34294407

Travel/Transportation

Pilot Needed in Destin
Private equity firm in Destin area is seeking a 
contract pilot to fly its refurbished Piper 
PA-31T1. Pilot must hold a commercial pilot 
certificate with multi-engine land and instru-
ment ratings, have logged at least 4,000 hours 
total time, including at least 2,000 hours 
multi-engine land and at least 1,000 hours in 
multi-engine turbo prop aircraft, of which at 
least 200 hour being logged in Cheyenne I 
model aircraft, and who has attended and 
successfully completed ground and flight (or 
simulator) training for the Cheyenne I con-
ducted by FLIGHTSAFETY or SIMCOM within 
the last 12 calendar months. Send resume 
and cover letter to info@pcpaviation.com.

Web ID#: 34293919

County School District 
is requesting written 
proposals from quali-
fied construction firms 
to provide professional 
At-Risk Construction 
Management Services 
for the Budgeting and 
Construction Phase on 
the proposed New Kate 
Smith K-5 School.
II. It is the County’s in-
tention to employ the 
Construction Firm at 
Risk to provide overall 
Project Construction 
Management, Cost 
Benefit Studies if 
needed, Information 
Management, Con-
struction of Scope of 
Work and overall Proj-
ect Management dur-
ing the Construction on 
a cost plus a fee basis, 
with a guaranteed max-
imum price.
III. PROPOSAL IN-
STRUCTIONS AND 
GENERAL INFORMA-
TION
Proposal Submissions: 
Submit five (5) copies 
of a written proposal no 
later than 10:00 AM 
CST August 11, 2014 
to: Construction Man-
agement Services for 
New Kate Smith K-5 
School Washington 
County School Board
Attention Mike Park 652 
3rd Street Chipley, 
Florida 32428
Proposals must be re-
sponsive to the require-
ments and questions of 
the Request for Pro-
posal.
Reservations: Washing-
ton County School Dis-
trict reserves the right 
to reject any and all 
proposals, to negotiate 
changes in the new 
scope of work or ser-
vices to be provided, 
and to otherwise waive 
any technicalities or in-
formalities.
Method of Selection: 
Proposals will be re-
viewed by the Wash-
ington County School 
Board, which will rec-
ommend a ranking of 
firms.  Upon accept-
ance of the recommen-
dation, negotiations or 
bids will or may be en-
tertained.
Please respond by in-
cluding but not limiting 
your response to the 
following:
C o m p a n y
name and length of 
time in business.
Company loca-
tion.
Availability of 
time to start and com-
plete project within 
Owner’s requirements.
Insurance car-
rier and applicable cov-
erage.
Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  
of staff to be utilized on 
this project with names, 
short resumes, length 
of time with firm and 
previous clients served.
Names of five 
(5) previous School Cli-
ents with phone num-
bers and contact per-
son.
Description of 
previous experience, to 
include budget, final 
cost, time schedule, 
change orders, etc.
Request for information 
shall be in writing.  No 
calls or visits please. 
Refer all written request 
to Clemons, Rutherford 
& Associates, Inc. at-
tention Greg Kelley 
2027 Thomasville 
Road, Suite 201 Talla-
hassee, Florida 32308
July 12, 19, 26, Aug 2, 
2014

7-3443
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY
CASE NO. 
13000150CA
FIRST GUARANTY 
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Harold B. HUTTO, 
THOMASINA R. 
HUTTO A/K/A THOM-
ASINA HUTTO, UN-
KNOWN TENANT IN 
POSSESSION 1, 
UNKNOWN TENANT IN 
POSSESSION 2,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to a 
Summary Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
filed on or about June 
20, 2014, entered in 
Civil Case No. 
13000150CA of the Cir-
cuit Court of the FOUR-
TEENTH Judicial Cir-
cuit in and for Washing-
ton County, Chipley, 
Florida, the Clerk of 
Court will sell to the 
highest and best bid-
der for cash at the front 
door of the Washington 
County Courthouse, 
1331 South Blvd, Chip-
ley, FL 32428 in ac-
cordance with Chapter 
45, Florida Statutes on 
the 6 day of Aug, 2014, 
at 11:00 AM on the fol-
lowing described prop-
erty as set forth in said 
Summary Final Judg-
ment, to-wit:
Commence at the 
Northeast Corner of the 
South ½ of the South-
west ¼ of Section 19, 
Township 3 North, 
Range 13 West; 
Thence run South 00 
Degrees 51 Minutes 52 
Seconds West, 331.0 
Feet; Thence North 89 
degrees 30 minutes 07 
seconds West, 263.38 
Feet for POINT OF BE-
GINNING; Thence con-
tinue North 89 degrees 
30 minutes 07 seconds 
West, 131.69 feet; 
Thence North 00 de-
grees 45 minutes 17 
seconds East, 297.0 
feet; Thence South 89 
degrees 30 minutes 07 
seconds East, 131.69 
Feet; Thence South 00 
degrees 45 minutes 17 
seconds West, 295.0 
feet to POINT OF BE-
GINNING, situate, lying 
and being in Wash-
ington County. Florida. 
Together with a 2008 
Destiny Industries mo-
bile home; model: 
D483-216-96T, Serial 
N u m b e r :

DISH03788GA A/B.
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the Lis Pendens, must 
file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.
Dated this 20 day of 
June, 2014.
CLERK OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court
BY: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
Publish in: Washington 
County News
Invoice:
MCCALLA RAYMER, 
LLC, ATTORNEY FOR 
PLAINTIFF
110 SE 6TH STREET
FORT LAUDERDALE, 
FL 33301
(407) 674-1850
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P. O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 (fax 
850-747-5717) at least 
seven (7) days before 
your scheduled court 
appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.
SERVICE LIST FOR 
NOTICE OF FORECLO-
SURE SALE, CASE 
13000150CA
Mccalla Raymer, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff
225 E. Robinson St. 
Suite 660
Orlando, FL 32801
MRService@mccallaraym
er.com
Thomasina R. Hutto 
a/k/a Thomasina Hutto
1024 Startown Road
Lincolnton, NC 28092
Current Tenants
2426 Finch Cir
Chipley, FL 32428
July 12, 19, 2014

7-3444
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY
GENERAL JURISDIC-
TION DIVISION
CASE NO. 
67-2013-CA-000184
BANK OF AMERICA, 
N.A.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
C A S S A N D R A
HARRINGTON, UN-
KNOWN TENANT IN 
POSSESSION 1, 
UNKNOWN TENANT IN 
POSSESSION 2, UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF 
C A S S A N D R A
HARRINGTON,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to a 
Summary Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
filed on or about June 
6, 2014, entered in Civil 
Case No. 
67-2013-CA-000184, of 
the Circuit Court of the 
FOURTEENTH Judicial 
Circuit in and for Wash-
ington County, Chipley, 
Florida, the Clerk of 
Court will sell to the 
highest and best bid-
der for cash at the front 
door of the Washington 
County Courthouse, 
1331 South Blvd, Chip-
ley, FL. 32428, in ac-
cordance with Chapter 
45, Florida Statutes on 
the 30 day of July, 
2014, at 11:00 AM on 
the following described 
property as set forth in 
said Summary Final 
Judgment, to-wit:
Lot 12, Block 409 of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 
SIX, according to the 
Plat thereof as re-
corded in Plat Book 2, 
Page(s) 60 through 76, 
of the Public Records 
of Washington County, 
Florida
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the Lis Pendens, must 
file a claim within 60 
days after the sale.
Dated this 11 day of 
June, 2014.
CLERK OF THE CIR-
CUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court
BY: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
Publish in: Washington 
County News
Invoice:
MCCALLA RAYMER, 
LLC
225 EAST ROBINSON 
STREET, SUITE 660
ORLANDO, FL 32801
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P. O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 (fax 
850-747-5717) at least 
seven (7) days before 
your scheduled court 
appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.
SERVICE LIST FOR 
NOTICE OF FORECLO-
SURE SALE, CASE 
67-2013-CA-000184
MCCALLA RAYMER, 
LLC
225 EAST ROBINSON 
STREET, SUITE 660
ORLANDO, FL 32801
Cassandra Harrington
3704 Winder Place
Chipley, FL 32428-3691
Unknown Tenant in 
Possession 1 n/k/a Clif-
ton Rice
3704 Winder Place
Chipley, FL 32428-3691
Current Residents
3704 Winder Place
Chipley, FL 32428-3691
July 12, 19, 2014

7-3432
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR WASHINGTON 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 14-005-CA
MICHAEL E. SUMNER 
AS THE DULY AU-

THORIZED AND ACT-
ING PERSONAL 
PREPRSENTATIVE OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
ARDITH LUCINDA 
BOONE A/K/A ARDITH 
L. BOONE,
Plaintiff,
vs.
AUDREY JOHNS, et al,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE SALE PUR-
SUANT TO CHAPTER 
45
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that sale will be 
made pursuant to an 
Order or Final Sum-
mary Judgment. Final 
Judgment was 
awarded on June 16, 
2014 in Civil Case No. 
2014-CA-000005, of the 
Circuit Court of the 
FOURTEENTH Judicial 
Circuit in and for 
WASHINGTON County, 
Florida, wherein, MI-
CHAEL E. SUMNER AS 
THE DULY AUTHOR-
IZED AND ACTING 
PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE OF THE 
ESTATE OF ARDITH 
LUCINDA BOONE 
A/K/A ARDITH L. 
BOONE is the Plaintiff, 
and AUDREY JOHNS; 
THOMAS JOHNS; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF 
AUDREY JOHNS; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF 
THOMAS JOHNS; AND 
GRASSY POND 
R A N C H E S
HOMEOWNERS ASSO-
CIATION, INC. are De-
fendants.
The clerk of the court, 
HAROLD BAZZEL will 
sell to the highest bid-
der for cash AT: the 
Washington County 
Government Offices at 
1331 South Boulevard, 
Chipley, FL 32428 @ 
11:00A.M.  on the 30 
day of July, 2014, the 
following described 
real property as set 
forth in said Final Sum-
mary Judgment, to wit:
PARCEL A
Commence at the 
Southeast corner of 
Section 9, T-1-N, 
R-14-W, Washington 
County, Florida; thence 
N-88°23’45”-W along 
Section line 2003.01 
feet; thence 
N-01°26’53”-E 679.67 
feet to the Point of Be-
ginning; thence 
S-85°57’35”-W, 402.76 
feet; thence 
N-02°04’58”-E, 655.13 
feet to South right of 
way line of Pine Wood 
Drive and point on 
curve; thence North-
easterly along curve 
concave to the left 
along South right of 
way line of Pine Wood 
Drive with a radius of 
724.65 feet, through a 
central angel of 
10°16’43”, an arc dis-
tance of 130.00 feet to 
the end of curve; 
thence N-80°23’40”-E 
along South right of 
way line 150.57 feet to 
the beginning of curve; 
thence Easterly along 
curve concave  to the 
right along South right 
of way line with a ra-
dius of 899.30 feet, 
through a central angel 
of 7°30’12”, an arc dis-
tance of 117.77 feet; 
thence S-01°26’53”-W, 
673.76 feet, to the Point 
of Beginning.
PARCEL B
Commence at the 
Southeast corner of 
Section 9, T-1-N, 
R-14-W, Washington 
County, Florida; thence 
N-88°23’45”-W along 
Section line 2003.01 
feet; thence 
N-01°26’53”-E 679.67 
feet; thence 
S-85°57’35”-W, 402.76 
feet; thence to the Point 
of Beginning; thence 
c o n t i n u e
S-85°57’35”-W, 382.66 
feet to the point on a 
curve; thence North-
easterly along curve 
concave to the left with 
a radius of 50.00 feet, 
through a central angel 
of 51°36’32”, an arc 
distance of 45.04 feet; 
thence N-02°04’45”-E, 
591.12 feet to the 
South right of way line 
of Pine Wood Drive; 
thence N-76°43’54”-E. 
186.30 feet along said 
right of way line to the 
beginning of a curve; 
thence Northeasterly 
along curve concave to 
the right along South 
right of way line with a 
radius of 515.53 feet, 
through a central angle 
of 18°25’38”, an arc 
distance of 165.08 feet 
to the beginning of 
curve concave to the 
left; thence Easterly 
along curve with a ra-
dius of 724.65 feet, 
through a central angel 
of 4°29’08”, an arc dis-
tance of 56.73 feet; 
thence S-02°04’58”-W, 
655.13 feet to the Point 
of Beginning.
ANY PERSON CLAIM-
ING AN INTEREST IN 
THE SURPLUS FROM 
THE SALE, IF ANY, 
OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER 
AS OF THE DATE OF 
THE LIS PENDENS 
MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AF-
TER THE SALE.

(To be Published in: 
THE WASHINGTON 
COUNTY NEWS)
WITNESS my hand and 
the seal of this Court 
on the 17 day of June 
2014.
Harold Bazzel, Clerk 
Ad Litem
Washington County, 
Florida, Clerk of the 
Court
By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
IMPORTANT
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P. O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 at least seven 
(7) days before your 
scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-

uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711 
or email 
ADARequest@jud14.flcour
ts.org.
July 5, 12, 2014

7-3446
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR WASHINGTON 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO:14-CP-61
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ROSE MARIE DAVID-
SON GIPSON,
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the Estate of Rose Ma-
rie Davidson Gipson, 
deceased, whose date 
of death was March 5, 
2014, and whose social 
security number is 
XXX-XX-8029, File 
Number 14-CP-61 is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Washington 
County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the ad-
dress of which is Wash-
ington County Court-
house, Post Office Box 
647, Chipley, Florida 
32428.  The name and 
address of the Personal 
Representative and the 
Personal Representa-
tive’s attorney are set 
forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against dece-
dent’s estate on whom 
a copy of this notice is 
required to be served 
must file their claims 
with this Court  WITHIN 
THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against the 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
Court WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIOD 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DE-
CEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first 
publication of this No-
tice is July 12, 2014.
Personal Representa-
tive:
DEBRA GIPSON
3930F ARBOR TRACE 
DRIVE
LYNN HAVEN, FLOR-
IDA 32444
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
JOHN Y. ROBERTS
ROBERTS, ROBERTS 
& ROBERTS
2879 MADISON 
STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 
1544
MARIANNA, FLORIDA 
32447
(850) 526-3865
FLORIDA BAR NO. 
0496871
ROBERTSLAWFIRMSER-
VICE@GMAIL.COM
July 12, 19, 2014

7-3422
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR WASHING-
TON COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO: 
67-10-CA-336
THE DELTONA COR-
PORATION,
A DELAWARE COR-
PORATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TALIM HASSAD
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, pursuant to 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure in the 
above styled cause, I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on the front steps 
of the WASHINGTON 
COUNTY JUDICIAL 
CENTER, 1331 South 
Boulevard, in Chipley, 
Florida 32428, at 11:00 
A.M. Central Time, on 
the 23rd  day of July, 
2014, the following de-
scribed property:
Lot 19, Block 822, of 
SUNNY HILLS UNIT 11, 
according to the Plat 
thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book 2, at Pages 9 
through 27, of the Pub-
lic Records of Wash-
ington County, Florida.
IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION, THERE MAY BE 
ADDITIONAL MONEY 
FROM THE SALE AF-
TER PAYMENT OF 
PERSONS WHO ARE 
ENTITLED TO BE PAID 
FROM THE SALE PRO-
CEEDS PURSUANT TO 
THIS FINAL JUDG-
MENT.
IF YOU ARE A SUBOR-
DINATE LIENHOLDER 
CLAIMING A RIGHT TO 
FUNDS REMAINING 
AFTER THE SALE, 
YOU MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITH THE 
CLERK NO LATER 
THAN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.  IF YOU 
FAIL TO FILE A CLAIM, 
YOU WILL NOT BE EN-
TITLED TO ANY RE-
MAINING FUNDS.
DATED this 20th day of 
June, 2014.
HAROLD BAZZEL 
CLERK AD INTERIM 
OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
By:  K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
CHARLES E. BERK, 
ESQ.
c/o The Deltona Cor-
poration
8014 SW 135th Street 
Road
Ocala, FL 34473
July 5, 12, 2014

ADOPT- loving married 
couple seeks to adopt, 
will be hands on mom 
and dad. Financial se-
curity. Expenses paid. 
Dawn & Domenick 
1(855)985-4592, Adam 
Sklar #0150789

Older Man looking for
female to spend time 
with. Go to dinner with, 
hang out, have conver-
sations with. Call Gary, 
850-388-2061.

I n d o o r / O u t d o o r
Yardsale. Sat July 12, 
9AM-2PM. 4100 Pate 
Pond Rd, Vernon. 
Cleaning out the build-
ing sale. Entertainment 
center, china cabinet, 
small hockey table, 
shelves, plastic storage 
containers, speakers, 
pictures, knick knacks, 
books, and misc 
household items to nu-
merous to list. Rain or 
shine. 850-326-1606.

Fresh From the 
Farm!

Sweet corn, squash  
cucumbers,  peas, 

cream 40, & pink-eye 
purple hull.

Call 850-956-4556.

K&L Farm
Home grown

Tomatoes.
1567 Piney Grove 

Rd in Chipley. 
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & 
Saturday 8am-4pm. 

850-638-5002 
850-260-5003 & 
850-527-3380

Acct/Finance

General
Accounting

Clerk
Gulf Coast Electric

Cooperative is accept-
ing applications for the 

position of General
Accounting Clerk at 
Career Source Gulf 

Coast Center, located 
at 625 Highway 231, 
Panama City, Florida 
through Tuesday, July 

22, 2014. For more
information visit our 

website at 
www.gcec.com

Equal Opportunity
Employer

Web ID#: 34294531
Text FL94531 to 56654

Admin/Clerical

Clerical Asst
Part Time

Police Dept.
The City of Chipley is 
accepting applications 
for a Clerical Assistant 
(PT) in the Police Dept. 
Minimum requirements 
Knowledge in the prep-
aration of out process-
ing and destruction of 
archive case files, sur-
plus property and evi-
dence. Must submit to 
a background check 
through fingerprinting 
to the F.B.I./State.  Mail 
or hand deliver applica-
tion and or resume to 
the Police Department, 
P.O. Box 1007, Chip-
ley, FL. 32428.   Dead-
line:  Open until filled. 
EOE/Drug Free Work-
place.

Web Id 34294435

Domestic
Care Taker needed in 
Bonifay. Call 
334-793-1202.

Manuf/Prod/Op

Personnel Resources
has immediate

openings in Geneva for 
welders. To apply,  

jgommo@prdothan.com
or call (334) 794-8722.

WEB ID 34293434

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an ARNP/PA
to join our medical 

team.
Our office

specializes in
Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 
Practice in Bonifay. 

Please fax resume & 
references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

Install/Maint/Repair

The City of Chipley is 
accepting applications 
for a
Water Crewman II-

Minimum requirements: 
Knowledge of materi-
als, methods, practices 
and equipment used in 
water  facilities mainte-
nance and repair activi-
ties.  Education and Ex-
perience: High school 
diploma or possession 
of an acceptable equi-
valency diploma.  Two 
(2) years of experience 
in heavy manual labor, 
and the use of hand 
and light power tools 
preferably in distribu-
tion systems. Must pos-
sess Class “B” CDL.

Job descriptions are 
available upon request 
on all positions.  City 
participates in the Flor-
ida Retirement System 
(FRS).  Mail or hand 
deliver application 
and/or resume to City 
Clerk, City of Chipley, 
1442 Jackson Ave., 
P.O. Box 1007, Chip-
ley, Florida 32428. 
Deadline:  Open until 
filled.  EOE/Drug Free 
Workplace.

Web Id 34294592

AIRLINE CAREERS 
begin here - Get FAA 
approved Aviation 
Maintenance Techni-
cian training. Housing 
and Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. 
Call AIM 866-314-3769

EXPERIENCED OTR 
Flatbed Drivers earn 50 
up to 55 cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to Quali-
fied drivers. Home 
most weekends. Call: 
843-266-3731 / www. 
bulldoghiway.com EOE

TRAIN FROM HOME
MEDICAL BILLING AC-
COUNTING ASS’T 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED. HS/GED 
NEEDED TO APPLY 
Sullivan and Cogliano 
Training Centers. 
1-800-451-0709

WANT A CAREER Op-
erating Heavy Equip-
ment? Bulldozers, 
Backhoes, Excavators. 
“Hands On Training” & 
Certifications Offered. 
National Average 18-22 
Hourly! Lifetime Job 
Placement Assistance. 
VA Benefits Eligible! 
1-866-362-6497

Executive
Office

Space for rent down-
town Chipley. 
(850)638-1918

Retail Store Space
available.Main Street. 
Downtown Chipley. 
850-638-1918

1 Bedroom Apart-
ment, in Chipley, cove-
nant location, no pets. 
638-4640.

2BR/2.5BA Apartment
w/private balcony & 
garage. W/D included. 
In Bonifay. $600/mth + 
deposit. 768-0394 or 
547-2936.

Ridgewood
Apartments of

Bonifay
Studio And 2 bdrm

$375-$500
Includes City Utilities

(850)557-7732

Brick 3/2 dble garage 
nice Martin’s Woods 
community Chipley.

SugarShoreProperties.com
850-774-0400

1BD/1BA House.
901 Main St Chipley.
Fenced yard. 1227 sqft. 
$625 mth. Security 
depo $600. Avldibale 
Ju1y 7  Call 
850-482-4446.

2BR/1BA House. Large 
back yard, newly re-
modeled. Reference 
required. 497 MLK, 
Chipley. $500/mth, de-
posit. 850-535-4842.

2BR/1BA, CH/A, gar-
age, screened porch. 
Appliances & water in-
cluded. On golf course. 
$500.00/mth, 2749 Muir 
Lane, Dogwood Coun-
try Club. 334-468-2880.

Nice clean houses, 
apartments & mobile 
homes for rent in Boni-
fay area. HUD ap-
proved. Also, homes 
for sale, owner financ-
ing with good credit. 
Call Martha 
( 8 5 0 ) 5 4 7 - 5 0 8 5 ,  
(850)547-2531.

2/3/BR Mobile Homes
For Rent $500/MO and 
up. Includes Garbage, 
sewage, and lawn serv-
ice. Electric $57 turn on 
f e e .
www.charloscountryliv-
ing.com
850-209-8847

Mobile Home for Rent
in the Bethlehem area. 
2BR, furnished, single 
wide, includes washer 
& dryer. Call 
850-547-2068.

Mobile Homes For 
Rent 2 and 3 Bed-
rooms in Cottondale, 
Central Heat and Air. 
$400 - $500 a month. 
850-258-1594 or 
850-638-8570.

Newly Renovated 
3BD/2BA MH 3/4 mile 
from Elementary 
School. On Hwy 177A. 
Family oriented park.
$500/mth. Call 
(850)547-3746.

3br 2ba (one handicap) 
Frame house, Vinly 
Siding carport 20x20 
workshop on 3.25 ac-
res gas fireplace, lo-
cated in L 150k Leisure 
Lakes Gated Commu-
nity. Call 850-773-2924

SUNNY HILLS. Great 
ranch, fantastic condi-
tion. 3BR/2BA, 3 living 
areas, appliances incl. 
$89,000.00. Counts 
Real Estate. Barbara, 
850-814-9414.

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on 
Hwy 77. Some owner 
financing For more info 
call Milton Peel @ 
850-638-1858 or 
850-326-9109.

NC MOUNTAINS near 
Lake Lure. New log 
cabin on 1.59 acres, 
huge covered porches, 
vaulted ceilings, EZ to 
finish, $74,900, add’l 
acreage available. 
828-286-1666

Got Bad Credit? 
$0*, Ride Today!
Buy Here/Pay Here 
Past Repos/BK’s 
SSI/VA ok. Steve Pope 
334-803-9550.
*call for more details.

1980 Classic Antique
Mercedes 450 SL. like 
new interior, xtra clean, 
very low mile tires, al-
ways stored inside, 
looks/runs/drives great, 
2-tops, Kelly BB 
high/$33K, great buy 
a s k i n g / $ 1 3 K .
850-415-7119.

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

Washington County
News

(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

1988 GMC 6000
Farm/Moving Truck or 
potential billboard for 
business. was
Supermover Uhaul. 
cranks/runs great. Very 
good watertight cargo 
box w/over cab also. 
Very low mile tires. 
Great for moving or 
hauling. Asking $3300. 
850-415-7119.

1991 Harley David-
son Road King 9,000 
miles, $6,500. Call 
850-348-7780.
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